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1 Tyxis Column

| Material Supplied by 
Members of the 

Local Square

Village Council boro Wins 
First Game 4*1

Obituary .:-à Alexandria Team WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
at Lansdowne

Defeat the Home Team Jby a 
Score of 5-4.

X
iip?

OF DELTA CONTINUESAthens, Jan. 22nd, 1926.
Special meeting of the Athens Vil- 

lege GouncU held in the Clerk’s office 
at 3 p.m.

•*x. Francia Blaneher.
At hie residence in Athens on 

■ urday afternoon about four o’d
Reeve M. B. Holmes in the chair and Mr;.Francis Blaneher, an e|tee-_™ 

the following Councillors present: D.: J®8*"en^ °* the village for the -
A* i°h2?*°n amt £; X; Hollingsworth, j fnn£frs' pa88ed away aftcr first ba|f of the final play-off for ^ --------- I D?.lta’ fe^ ^.7-The February
A. M. Eaton, and W. H. Jacobs having ~ tlhp frhamninnnhm nf tv,n t__ tt„„i „ T , I meeting of the Junior Institute was
jeriis?iEz\± ««». jga

Moved by P. Y. Hollingsworth, sec- He residedall his life in this {j W final score 4-1 in favor of New- wMjii ,ocal tram ^as won “The Maple Leaf’, followed by the
ended by D. L. Johnston, that the re- „n<^ and was widely known. hhlfo ia by no means the index of the ttT. tor^ by.aÆore of 6'4- minutes of the January meeting. A
signationsjif Councillors W. TI. Jacob T B<:8ld6?.hl8 wife, formerly Mb» E, ® of toe The funeral of Miss Mary Quinn letter from the secretary of thihoc-

The Tuxis Bovs’ nmvrsmm» I and A. M. Eaton be accepted.—Car- re331e .Wr/?ht> the late Mr. Blaneher Tÿm,„„ j. * .. .. . -on. Sumby afternoon to the key club-was read, thanking the In-
recognized Lura of tSdnT™ $ în ried. « survived by one son and a daughter, the •*? ,whi?e't8661,18 that nw4 j*"6*1- , Rev. George W. «titute for its donation, also one from
churches in r*ned«°fK°f 4h® Moved by D. L. Johnston, seconded Pamely. Dr. Kenneth Blaneher, tin”18 •>"ekB went to Newboro. Dustin conducted the service and the a ,am'ly thanking the Institute for
and over A Tuxis Smiar» V?, yenra by P-Y- Hollingsworth, that the reeve Morrisburg, and Mrs. Ezra 8. Earl, tit l t°ur fondest wish for the boys that îî^?1?8 were taken to the Union I clothing and Christmas box. It wa$
a Sunday Sriioîdclas^ffboys Them re,que?ted to issue his warrant for Î!mÇer?îlce Uke’ He. al30 have better luck with Newboro tÎ,»*'Rn™i"ti,nîe™,ent the spring, decided to arrange for the Govern- .
teacher is known as a Mentor The ÎÎÎ® electl°" of two Councillors to fill “o brothe™ f"d 006 a»ter. A twta+Aare on Saturday afternoon when they chased ?mm Vk!llph°/le Co' j188 Pur" ü!eIL4 delegate to. address a meeting

s-S ”&F ^ " s s,ik
knownPas the <5crinter- tK? K 18 mad6 with the late Jen C. Peterson Holiness Movement Church and a Lib- j Newborn <m*l wit 7, -, 3",*n ,c$?n8ed her mind and will been paid. The roll call was respond-soo^bk for the ,4„heu„b°y re" for the quarrying and piling of 200 6ral in Politics. The funeral was heM | u ’ W‘ Lake; defence C. nok8ellat>h6 present time. ed to with “Hints on Remodelling .
the Compter The cords of stone for corporation road at two o’clock Tuesday aftemoOn|*c^rthy» Williams; centre, Hull; wings .P16. S"ia| Club will meet on Fri- Cjcthçs’, to which 18 responds,
known a Square KTTiePhnvs rhnrJe PurP°ses at a price of $2.60 per cord from the residence of his brother-in-f Yates, Taylor; subs, Moriarty and fôm^f J3^1' «prating to take the Chanty work was discussed and g 
» " b°yS 6,10036 for the work, and whereas, when the ,aw. Mr. Ransom Brown. The servieWF. McCarthy. foïïî of «Progressive euchre. committee was appointed to inquire
?i”*me f°r their square, a motto, em- said contractor reported the said con- was conducted in the Athens Holiness! . •— M.~18?. Homme Jack accompanied lnto the matter and make any nedes-
blwi and colors. tract as finished and completed, there Movement Church and the remain» t “\e teamswere composed as follows: “*ls.s.Ma,ry Coghlan to her home in 13ary arrangements. A paper foa
• The officers of the Alpha Tuxis was an uncertainty of quantity and P,aced in the Athens vault until ! , Athens, goal Yates, defence L. Tay- aiY5lls FaI,a.for the week-end. 1 Hmts on Sewing and Cleaning
Square of Athens are: measurement owing to uneven ground sprmgl tleeJ. Scott, centre R. Lang, wings C , o ^'eonaI,^ Giffin, Brock- Clothes , prepared^ by Mrs. Ostrom,

Mentor—E. F. Neff, B.S.A. — for piling, etc., and the sum ol $480 On Tuesday, Feb. 17th at two p.m., lUyng. R. Taylor, subs. L Johnston • Mr th*ltTillag6: Grouting o,» V^itm0”:
Pretor—Robert D. Rahmer. , was jiaid the said contractor pending the funeral of the late Franeis Blaneher (ti.-Purcell. ’ few weeks at the hom^’o?^5*"4 3 an™ dedde^uno^^^i^rent^ouM
ScerPiptP0rt,r^OUBrro^rren- % “rush^U ^asutm^t^rectiy6 was held in the Holiness Movement MM^veTturned^ tkb to

, A Squareshould consist of from six I $2^0 Cprice would’ l^ave a balance a preliminary service was hel" by Rev. I Mrs. Sarah Cornett has returned .Dr and Mrs. T. Whaley, of Alsaak,
to ten members, eight is an ideal nura- $35 due the said quarrv contrac^-r* ^ H. Bradley of Prescott and Rev. G. I ^ta® 18,—The 10c. tea conduct- Home in Brockville. j vl81Jed Mr. and Mrs. Safh Whaley'this
bepr-..Eaeh Square will have two Resolved, therefore/tlLt $35"be Burgess of Brockville. The funeral®*1 by «>e W. I. at Mrs. La Fletche’s in^l4zgerald 8P®nt tho week-end week
Simda# schoMete«ionne:nd>ethreg^ar paid 40 The estate of the 3a,d 60n- “rmon vfhs preached by Rev. Manley I16® cream Parior. was well attended and Misa Atom Turner snent the w.eV I daysthi^elk i^AtSenl1 *
the mid-week. Our Square holds its that* an orde^be^rawn on^th^'tre11'1^ Prichard of Smiths Falls, from Job 4-19, j *12^° was realized. end with her mother, returning to To- ^r- and Mrs. Knowlton Davis and
meetings on Wednesday evenings in gSS Mrs BeUe Peterson Rev‘ G‘ G- Upham and Rev. H. E. *n;*e]le haa recovered from her mnto on Sunday. - children, Chantry, spent a few days
the basement of the Methodist (widow) fo?^the same -CarrUd Wwen, Athens assisted in the service. recT*nt Ulne3S-also “rs. Morris. i. N.Y,K^
ChUrCh- 1 Friend, and relatives from . diaU^ W4^ ^ ^ h®8 - “ ed^f^tV^”^.

were;—F. Blaneher, Smiths Falls; Mr. tBrn^1 t0 ™s work there after a short Mrs. Sandy McDonald returned on Johnson’s aunt, Mrs. Leggett, on 
B. Blaneher, Mr. M. Blaneher, Mrs. “‘catton with his parents here. Thursday from Toledo, where she was Thursday last.
Albert Blahcher and Sala Blaneher. Mrs- H- Johnson has returned from for a Yew days owing to the illness of . Mrs. M J. Bell is improving, much

m, ™„. e™., nu*d “gSRïsss.fiî’j”- I “ins hs= it.er, Junetown; Rev. and Mrs. GeoTI j** yn is confined to the house, yille, spent Tuesday at the home of Thursday afternoon at the home of
Burgess, Brockville; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald «ufranng from a bad cold. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon. Mrs. Robert Taylor with 25 in attend-
Hanna, Lyn; Mrs. H. Landoh, North Mrs. Best who was with her daughter Miss Marjory Leacock, R.N., Cleve- ance- 0n opening, a few patriotic" 
Augusta; F. Wright Gananoque; Mra" J- Scotland for some time has left ,and- °h«o, arrived this morning. She ralections were given on a Vlctrola.

] Mfr- Dr. Wylie. Her daughter, Kath- Mrs. W. B. Lanigan, Victoria, B.C., tee reported several members visited.
[16?2 9 «ttenâmg Business College there, has been visiting her sister, Mrs. I Roll call was answered by “The Fun- 

The condition of John Eaton shows no John Darling. I niest Scrape in which I ever Saw Any-tispf^. eiaer.l. . . Mrs. Cemrtock, gt Watertown, K-Vj,006"-.Hwas decided to have a sum-
hnmt^ 844?“ded th®danC®84 Lynd" Mrs Jat^ren. ” * —
h ”4 mght- _ Frank Lappin’s horses, while stand-1 tut6-

Word has been received from Florida mg in front of Elmer Bums’ store, 
that Mrs. Seaman is getting better of 1-811 BWa>r' but were caught before any 
her serious illness. damage was done.

Miss Choice Sexton has left for Peter- wifhtiutl?, Mrs^ëactk, who 
borough after a two weeks visit with is ill, returned to her home in Lynd- 
her niece, Mrs. S. Barlow. hurst on Saturday.

Roads are very bad now so that there 
is not so much teaming being done at 
present.

W. Baker is working at his brother’s 
E. Baker Soperton.

J. Scotland is on a business trip to 
Carleton place.

Vera and Orla Preston are getting 
better from their recent illness.

IRN GAME HERE SAT.

SOME FEATURES OF THE TUXIS 
, PROGAMME.
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E. J. Purcell, M. B. Holmes, 
Reeve.

From September until May the, 
mid-week sessions will usually be held , 
indoors, but the programme provides 
plenty of opportunity for outings, 
hikes, treasure hunts, camping par
ties, athletic meets, skating and other 
outdoor activities.

Clerk.

Athens, Feb. 6th, 1925. 
Regular meeting of the Athens Vil- 

the Tuxis boy is a I iTcwXr he'd ^ 6‘h in 4h® C0Un" 
i d c'a m bol i z e s ™d n g" t h e* f our-s qn are
life which is Christ-centered. The Y d»omnv™orth ’ and P"

T;,r ï; sauTj&st uE53jE&
The badge of

18
Tennant, Mallorytown, John and Miss 
Vera Slack, Outlet; Omar Arnold-sad

Brown, Glen Buell.
The pall bearers were,— A. M. Eaton 

John Eaton, J. H. Mulvena, F. Scovil, 
W. H. Jacobs, S. A. Coon.

Temporary interment was made in 
Athens vault.

Moved by D. L. Johnston, seconded 
by P. Y. Hollingsworth, that the ac
count pf George Heffernan, $20, for 
wood be paid and an order drawn on 
treasurer for same.—Carried.

Moved by P. Y. Hollingsworth, sec
onded by D. L. Johnston, that the vil
lage collector, Mr. Benj. Culbert, be 
granted an extension of time until 
March 15 for the return of the col
lector’s roll.—Carried.

Moved by P. Y. Hollingsworth, 
onded by D. L. Johnston, that thi 
sessor’s salary for 1925 be $35 in 
place of $30 in previous motion.—Car
ried.

(To be continued.)-V

The secretary explained that if any 
membep|. of the Senior Institute had 
not received an invitation to the ban-Baptist Church quest held by the members of the 
short courses which had been held in 
Delta under the direction of Mr. Neff, 
it was because the names of all the 
members of the Junior Institute and 
the names of the Senior Institute who 
had taken either course, were all the 
names asked for.

Mrs. Suffel then gave a splendid 
y-per or, “Valentine”, and a vote of

-,___ , ,, , , thanks wag extended her. Miss Rus-ha^A moved yn^ =SmUd ^ 36,1 aske(l*Eor the loan of the dishes
” k Set‘i d °nv, ?° Dar for a Valentine, party at the school on
'n« ot™,ant haJe..four chlldr6n at- February 13, and this was granted. 
Sko1doo.fil.il ^U'te a" add,t,on t0 Mrs. Taylor treated the ladies to 

Mfni7r dCbir ' . , • . apples and chocolates, and the thanks
dofo loi Hayf had his sawing J‘the Institute were extended to her 
done last week at Athens, where he fnr h„_ hosmtalitv
FÜi mMVf8 ACxt m°unth' by ^ The Apriland March meetings may 
S o l * 1 k ierk ° ik be changed if the hall is rented dur- 
f‘g,bb [ went out 10 help hlm Wlth|ing the month of March. The meet- 
tne work. I ing closed with “God Save the King”.

v y’ 1k°mM f Pvmf TVed A concert was held on Thursday 
iast week on the Mahlon Yates farm ! afternoon from 5 to 7 by the Women’s

Mra- Vance Foley’s; mother still, Institute in Mrs. LaFleche’s ice cream 
continues quite ill, with slight hopes, parlor. Considering the weather a

The Delta Women’s institute will “m^ ffW, sister, Mrs. « &*
Thursday aiternoon at 2 Lawson from Brockville, has been ! Fleche for the use of her room8 and 

paying her a visit for the last few tlie ia(jieg who assisted in making the
day»s- ^ j tt • m , , 1 tea a success. The proceeds amountedMr. Fred Hayes was in Toronto for «10 on 
a few days this last week.

The executive of the Athens Baptist 
Church beg to announce that services 
will be resumed on Sunday next. The 
Pastor, Rev. G. G. Upham, who had to 
undergo an operation for appendicitis on 
Xmas Sunday, has now completely re
covered and the Church is looking for
ward to a year of increased activity and 
blessedness

The subject for next Sunday is to be: 
“Entrances, Exits and the Good Shep
herd. ’9
Short Song Service. Come and Worship.

The Annual Business Meeting of the 
Athens Baptist Church, post poned from 
December last, on account of the 
Pastor’s illness, was held on Wednesday 
Feb. 18th.

A good number were present, and the 
reports read were most encouraging. 
A growing membership is reported and 
the financial condition in spite of the 
depression of last year, excellent. -

The current and missionary funds 
have been fully subscribed and some 
$200 has been raised, the balance to be 
distributed over next years budget.

At the close of the business meeting 
Mrs. Wilburt Chapman was presented 
with a pedestal table in appreciation of 
her services as organist during the past 
year. Mrs. Chapman, al though entirely 
taken by surprise, replied very nicely 
and thanked the members for their 
token of appreciation.

NEW BOYNE /

sec- 
e as- SHELDON’S CORNERS

1 New Boyne, Feb. 9.—Robert Hanna, 
; who haa been ill for some time, is

Moved by D. L. Johnston, seconded slowly improving.

EsEHBIBE ! “ .7= rrurs
due on contract of her late husband, his aunt, Mrs. Burns Joynt.
J. C. Peterson, for quarrying stone, i Mrs. Herbert Wells is visiting her 
alld ^pressing appreciation for the mother, Mrs. Sheridan Smiths Falls, 
same be received and placed on file.— TT , „ . ’ .
Carried. Harlowe Imerson has been appoint

ed road commissioner for this year.
Miss Frances Lyons has returned 

after having spenra couple of months 
as _the guest of Dr. W. H. Bourns, 
Frankvilie.

Mrs. C. LaFleche spent the last two 
weeks in Montreal.

Word has been received here of 
the serious illness of Mrs. S. Seaman, 
who, with Mr. Seaman, is spending the 
winter in Florida.

E. J. Purcell, Clerk.

REAR YONGE AND ESCOTT 

COUNCIL MEETING. The many friends of Master Gerald 
; Cross are sorry to hear of his recent meet on

o’clock at the ; home of Mrs. Robert 
Taylor. Following this a ten-cent tea 
will be Jheld in the ice cream parlors 
of Mrs. La Fleche.

'■ X
The council met on Saturday, 7th ser'ous illness, 

inst., at 1.30. I Mrs. W. J. Polk, Lombardy, spent-a
All members, present; minutes of few days last week, the guest of Mrs. 

last meeting, were read and adopted.
Wm. Cross’ township tax, 1924, was 

ordered taken off on account of fire.
Orders given or treasurer: The Westport, spent Sunday, the guests 

Municipal World, for dog tags and 0f Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Rogers, 
blanks, $8.67;W. J. Scott and W. C.
Brown, refund of dog tax, each $2;
Athens branch Leeds’ Farmers Co- «T, spent Sunday, the guests of the 
operative, for 100 lbs. flour furnished latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
M. Cross, $5.35; Yates Avery, plow- Preston, 
ing roads, $3; George R. Ferguson 
and W. C. B$pwn, auditors, each $8;
Johnson Morris and Benj. Beale, fence 'ose a valuable horse recently, 
viewing, each $3. ; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Goodell spent

The auditors report was adopted. ! Sunday, the guests of friends in 
By-laws for appointing road over- _ 6

seers, etc., and for abolishing statute L nantry. 
labor were laid over until next meet
ing.

Margaret Rogers. Mrs. A. Morgan, who has been quite
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Goodfellow,

On Friday evening last, a skating 
party was held under the auspices of 
the Epwdrth League. After the. busi
ness part of the league was over, the 
party spent a pleasant time skating 
until 9.30 o’clock when about 60, yotmg 
and old, were served a lunch in the 
basement of the church.

Miss C. Sexton, Peterboro, who has 
spent the last three weeks with her 
niece, Mrs. S. H. Barlow, returned to 
her home on Saturday,

Gerald Phelps, of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, Brockville, spent 
the week-end at his home here.

John Wright, Morristown, N.Y., is j 
spending a few days at his home here. ■ 

The Junior Institute intends holding j 
its-meeting on Wednesday at the horns ! 
of Mrs. C. F. Kerr, Elgin, if weather Is 
favorable.

*Mr. and Mrs. Holace Chant, Chan- 1 ■vI
A nnouncement.John White had the misfortune to

C. Churchley has opened a 
Jewelry and Watch Repairing busi
ness in the stand formerly occupied by 
Mr. H. R. Knowlton, Main Si.

Am prepared to do all kinds 
of watch, clock and jewelry repairing. 
We invite the public to come in and see 
our stock, and hope to give a service 
which will be worthy *of appreciation.

1CARD OF THANKS
CHARLESTON. Council adjourned to meet March 7

I wish to than.c my many friends for j or at the call of the reeve, 
their great thoughtfulness towarddhne j 
in the loss of my beloved wife. Their ! 
sympathy has deeply touched me and 
helped in ways they know not of to 
lighten the burden of my grief.

H. S. ROBESON.

j Charleston, Feb. 16.—On Sunday 

• evening Harry Webster heard over 
his radio, broadcasted from Louisville, 
Ky., that the workers had still thir
teen feet to go before Floyd Collins 
would be released.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spence are 
spending a few weeks with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Spence.

Some of our young people attended 
the entertainment at Athens Thurs-

Wa >i,,,   ï i • . , , i Mr. G. Jones has taken up residence day evening, and also the dance atWe, the undersigned desire hereby to Ml. w ,lohnson-s t)r0De' Lyndhurst on Friday evening.
express our heartfelt thanks to the T, ' Leonard Halliday had the misfor-
friends and neighbours for their symp- ,, ... Moot,dy Meeting of the Ladies tune to lose his dog. Some person
athy and help during the illness and ̂ U1 d was held at the home of Mrs. W. shot him. The dog was very valuable

tij , , Green with a good attendance. around .the farm,death of our beloved husband and A number of cars have 'travelled this The skating has been great here
1 road recently. 31 ?6e the thaw and the youngsters are
1 , . . . . . taking advantage of it.
! The ice harvest is m full swing. The W.A. of Trinity Church held

Little Anna Heffernan has been very a meeting at the home of Mrs. Wills 
ill but is some better.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

!
OAK LEAFI

Mr. Charles Murphy ar.d daughter,
, Marion are spending a few days this

CARD OF THANKS week at W. Proud’s Crosby.
Mrs. H. E. Johnson returned on Mon

day evening from Smiths Falls, where 
she has been visiting her uncle, T. 
Henderson, who is ill.

ill!
Mrs. E. J. Morris, who Is suffering 

from # bad cold, Is spending some 
tinte at the home of her^daughter, ! 
Mrs. L. W. Hill.father, Francis Blaneher.

JESSIE BLANCHE!!, 
EFFIE EARL, 
KENNETH BLANCHE!!.

Mrs. M. J. Bell has been quite ill 
with heart trouble for the last few 
days, but is improving nicely.on Friday afternoon.
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Love Gives Itself ,
WHAT IS A HOME WORTH? .,!j|

CrimlnologtoU, says a Writer In 7m|
New York newspaper, can give the 11 
answer. Criminals rarely have aho*e’ 
unless it U a home of the wrong kfitifc1 
Parents who want their children to' 
grow up right should learn: (1) that, 
the ordinary person will always reflect; 
his earlier life and the example he has 'is 
received at home; (2) that, if a child 
has no respect for his home, he w# 
have no respect for anything dee;
(S) that a home that has net religion 
for its basis has no meaning, no se
curity and no power; and, (4) that 
the homo is the foundation of 
community; nations that forget 
truth will not endure.

■wm
t •

1

»woo —ft%
■ K^waàaMMSSMk^a

After Every Meal1
>;rIn the Tea Cup

i■ iI the Aill charm of |"SALADStir' THE STORY OF A, BLOOD FEUD
•W V ' ‘.BY ANNIE 8. SWAN.

'V ■ ; •<-- -*■ '(tS 1 • «hi*
■

■Lots gives Itself and Is not bought-—Longfellow.

Ï0 SEMIS
TIGHT! .kV|

KEPT
RIGHTSo, with that blessing ringing, 

warm and comforting, In his ears,
Stair went on his way.

“The marriage arranged between He had need of all its comfort, for 
Mr. Peter Garvoek of The Lees, and there was none in the inner room of 
Xinluce, Ayrshire, and Miss Carlotta the lawyer’s office in Bath Street,

“e Carlyon will not take place.” j where old Samuel Richardson, hard- .. ,
■ These words danced before Alan faced, alert, and keen, waited his com- a _ to <H6£S

Bankine’s eyes, and sent the Wood ing. I, Jl'
pounding to his tempies, as he turned “Good morning, Mr. Ranldoe; I’m
bis newspaper, in a corner of a third- glad to see you. I’ve had an import- „ *"* lUMlse. |j|
class compartment of a Glasgow train, ant communication from Skene & \y Costs little-helps much " ,

It was only Wednesday morning— J was Just writing to you |l||||Jk| ■nfjfl

sA'zt “gutt ^v.r r E.kk,... umg/zg eye
manv lives j as he put down his hat and stick and ■■ ■■ ■ ■Cariott. had spoken, then, and with ^ ^er^cWJ And what liHIUEliW

no uncertain voice. Mr. Richardson looked the discom-
Many eyes had noted these sigmfi- fort he felt, for in his long business 

cant words, so bald and definite, and career ^ had seldom had a more diffl- 
giving no hint of the tragedy which cult proposition in front of him.
*9 often lies behind. “I am hoping there has been some „ ,
, On the whoie, the e«pressed feeling mistake,” he continued, as he took a started nineteen years ago, has shown 
had been one of relief and "satisfac- folded letter from under* a paper- an increase from 368,954 gallons la 
tion. It is net well—they said—that a weight at his elbow. “I can’t under- 1905 to 106,780,531 gallons In 1923. The 
man should marry out of his class. stand why Mr Garvoek shouid at this total production during this period of 

But what was Peter Garvqpk’s juncture, suddenly-decide upon action tlme fcae b«en mora than 683.000.000 
class, and what Carletta’s? , Time ^ ,jrastic, and, I must add, incon- Ballons. Only twice has th steady 
would tell! siderate.” , increase in production been nested.

It was eleven o’clock of the day, and stair took the letter from the law- 
hut few passengers patronized that yer>g hand, and ran his eyes quickly: 
train, which was a slow one, stopping over it
at most of the stations on the way. “WeH, what is to be done? My 467 ®a,,ons- 
Alan had one fellow-passenger in his cousin refuses to renew the mortgage. ! — . -
compartment—a large, comfortable, Can you find me anybody else to re-1 «ML-.e.VoP’ÜV*' 
motherly-looking woman of the work- new it?” I
ing-class, dressed in her best, and with The old lawyer appeared to consider 
a substantial, roomy hand-bag bulging deeply for a moment. I
on her arm. “I infer from this letter that your

She knew him very well, and had present relations with your cousin are 
suffered a moment of breathless ex- strained?”
citement when he swung himself into “They are worse, Mr. Richardson; 
the corner just as the train was mov- we have quarrelled bitterly.” I
ingout. t j “But not, I hope, beyond hope of re-1 "Whatcha doin' up there?”

When the Laird of Stair had been conciliation? There have been quar- “Hittln' the nine like I’ve hoard a little curl,-headed laddie, with a rels between Stair and The Le^ be-!,bout, tat I don't see anything to U!" 

face like the morning, she had been a fore, and they have been patched up.” 
kitchenmaid in his mother’s house. She “This one is likely to last,” answer- 
had been happy there, too, and her cd Ranldne briefly. “We had better
interest in Stair had remained vivid discuss it from that standpoint, any-

A U/;u„ Summlno I In and kindly through a life of excep- how. I must face the situation in all
” * "* tional stress and care. its nakedness. At the present moment

One of the very latest and most “Carlotta has spoken then,” said it is not possible for us to live at 
modern of orchestral pieces has for Its gtair to himself, as the black typo stair. Quite evidently my cousin 
subject a railway engine. Written by danced before his eyes. “ ‘The mar- wants to force a sale of the place.
Honneger, a French composer, one of riage arranged wlH not take place.’ That must be prevented, somehow, 
the notorious group known as the why? Because, some day and some- and you must do it.”
Paria Six, Its title is “Pacific 261.” It where, another had been arranged “That would appear to be Mr. Gar- 
was performed for the first time n ,lnce the beginning of time.” vock’s idea. I think it an iniquitous
England a few days ago by the Halle Suddenly the narrow compartment and preposterous suggestion myself,
Orchestra, and at the rehearsal Ifr. seemed to close iirupon Alan Ranldne, and I told Mr. £

As one of the children said, “It’s Just Hamilton Harty requested the players -n<t with a desperate effort, he lower- “Mav I ask i as good as having your feet under, the to give it their particular attgAHOwf^b, p.^, ,£d proffered a request the situation"’ 
table at home. owing to Its peculiar character; All to hjg Mow-passenger.

----------  sorts of strange noises were emitted, “Would you mind if I opened an
other window, madam? It is very 
close this morning.”

“f dinna mind. I’d like it,” she 
answered; with a wide, kind smile.
“It’s very warm for Aprile. I walkit 
in frae Alioway, and I found that!”

“Thank you,” said Stair, and drop
ped the window to its lowest

“Fine weather we’re gettin’, sir,” 
pursued the lady with kindly garrul
ity, and encouraged by his tone and 
manner. “But maybe you don’t find 
it very warm after the Indies?”

Stair could not but smile at this 
naive conveyance of recognition.

“I like the home climate best,” he 
assured her. “You live in Alioway 
then?”

“I do—my name is Susan Simpson.
My men’s deid. I used to serve at 
Stair in your mither’s time, sir, and 
I mind ye a little wee chap—like 
this!” she added, measuring the 
height with her hand. “Eh, sic a ras
cal! But the very aipple o’ every e’e 
at Stair—just as ye are now, sir, ‘I 
dinna doot!”

Stair smiled, not resenting this 
claim upon him; nay, responsive, as 
were all the Rankines, to kindness 
fh>m gentle or simple. There was no 
aloofness about them ! 
kindly, human people, conceding to 
others less exalted the right to live,1 
and even to share the feelings com - ' 
mon to humanity.

“Dear me, how interesting! I sup
pose you have a family of your own?”j

“Ay—eeeven. a’ scattered. I’m awa\__
up to the Infirmary to sec my young-j 
est—Easyfcell. She had an operation 
last Wednesday. She’s doin’ fine.”

“Not serious, I hope?”
“I don’t know,” she answered doubt

fully. “I’m r.ot keen on operations 
my sel’, I don’t believe the Almichty 
intendit us to be cut up. but I’m no" 
sayin’ that it doesna do good, maybe 
whiles. Ye are not goin’ back to the 
Indies, sir, I hope?”

“Not in the meantime. 1 think.”
“That’s good news. What would 

Stair be withoot a Rankine? We was
____  A Ssfc a’ wae for ya the ither day in AHoway

MY GUEST MENU BOOK: 'MjjjL Kirk, sir. lie was a fine man the
I have a notebook which I call my! laird; and few was ever laid in the

guest menu book. Therein are writ-1 kirkyard wi’ rale sorrow frae
alphabetically the names of gentle and simple,

friends and 'relatives who gather I “Thank you,” answered Stair quite
around our board more or loss fre-j gently, and put up his paper again to
quently. On the left side of the page: stem the stream her garrulity,
under each name I have written a list Site took the quiet hint, the
of the foods of which I know that par-1 train sped on, getting them at last
tioular individual is especially fend. ! to their destination, where Stair paus-
To the right of the page is the list of j ed on the platform to help his fellow-
foods which I know he does not like. traveller down from the rather high

With this list it is a comparatively! Speaking about summer, this silk stop, with as much care and kindlines;
easy matter te make out a menu for : plaid one piece dress creation should ! as if she had been his mother or his
the guests that are coming. It is so oateh the feminine eye. It features ' *t*t*r. 
much more of a pleasure to prepare a ; the wide belt, buckled at the side, the “r'~ 
meal which you know your guetta will' apron flounce and velvet streamer, 
relish than one you hope they will'
Hite. looking at It from the gueeto’

CHAPTER VII. 
ONLY WAITING.

r
Is revealed. The flavor Is pure, 
fresh and fragrant. Try It. 
Black. Mixed or Green Blende.

Pass it around 
after every meal. 
Give the ’family 
the benefit of its 

tlon.
too.

- -1- :e
“Bladrie.”

As yet there's not a snowdrop fain 
To meet the morning glances,

But Blackles finds his voice again 
And revels In romances.

They’re all about life’s happiness, ~ 
With ne'er a note of sorrow—

Dear heart! he does not atop to guest 
What weather cornea to-morrow. 

Whistle, Btackle! Whistle. Blackie!
You’re the boy for me!

The bit of blue that’s over you 
la all you need to see! ’

TIN-CAN CANNING. laah: The meat waa eut Into inch 
squares and sprinkled with flour mix
ed with salt and pepper and browned 
in hot fat. Then chopped celery, on
ions and carrots were added and the 
whole stirred frequently. To this was 
added tomato soup and stock and the 
whole allowed to simmer forty-five 
minutes. After which it was put Into 
cans, sealed and cooked in boiling 
water two hours.—J. W.

)I have Just finished putting up a 
quarter of beef, and my pride in the 
long row of shining tin cans is scarce
ly equal to my surprise at how quickly 
and easily it was all done. _

The man who sold me my tin- 
canning outfit last fall told of stop
ping in a chance manner at the home 
of one of ids clients and being request
ed to state which of fifteen- different 
kinds of meat he would like for din- 

Then, he went on to say, she

West Indian. Oil Flows 
- Steadily.

The petrolenm industry of Trinidad,

Oh, who would call you mad, my dear, 
Or hold you In derision?

Oh, who would not be glad, my dear 
To share-your happy vision?

The snows are still upon the hill,
And spring is hardly sighted 

But there’s a ray of sun today—
And bless you, you're delighted! 

Whistle, Blackie! Whistle, Blaclde!
You’re the hoy for me! f 

The bit of blue that's over you 
Is all I need to see!

?

THE HOT WATER BATH LUNCH.ner.
served to him twenty minutes ’ater— 
roast boef with brown gravy.

While I can boast of no such var
iety, I could serve to a surprise guest 
any of the following: sirloin steak, 
two ways, straight and smothered in 
onions; porterhouse steak with pan 
gravy ; roast beef; beef stew; meat 
rolls; not to mention soup.

AH of the meat except that for beef 
•tew was cooked before it was put 
into the cans.

I think a school teacher of my ac
quaintance has solved the hot lunch 
problem very 
clently. This
man, and as the school had no older 
girl pupils he hit upon this plan of 
providing a warm lunch at noon.

He purchased a galvanized wash 
boiler and a cold-pack rack. This, with 
a brace the blacksmith welded on the- 

' stove, comprised the complete expen
diture—less than four dollars.

Each family of ono or two children 
bring a pint jar of “dinner." In a 
family of three or more, two pint jars 
are used. The bringing of tea and 
coffee is absolutely prohibited.

During the first recess the teacher 
places the boiler and contents on the Th® Ult of blue that’s over you

Is all we need to see.

in 1915-T6 and 1919.
The exportation ct crude and re

fined oil in 1923 amounted to 85,136,-wtiefactorily and effl- 
edhool teacher was a

V*

iSF*f
«Z2U»,

Oh, you've a dream, and I've a dream, 
That gilds the greyest weather,

And both within that little gleam 
Of blue were born together.

And now we’ll sing In Hope’s employ 
Till doubtful days are over—

Till you can take your pick of Joy 
Till I can walk in clover!

Whistle, Blackie! Whistle, Blackie! 
You're the boy for me!

Meat rolls made from the round are 
a real delicacy. The meat is cut about 
half an inch thick and in jiieces wide 
enough to roil and tie. Pieces six 
inches long will just fit into quart 

«cans lengthwise after they have been 
Sprinkle with salt^and pepper 

and finely chopped onions. Cut bacon 
in thin »!icee and put a slice on each 
piece of meat. Ro'.l each piece up 
tight and tie with a string.

Now sear these well in hot fat, 
browning on all sides. Add water and 
allow to simmer for thirty minutes.' Mother knows better than anyone

what her kiddies like and dislike.
There are endless variations : Cocoa, 

celery soup, creamed tomato soup, rice 
pudding, etc. He has used this hot 
lunch plan since Thanksgiving. Each 
day it has been a voluminous success.

Nothing In it.

------------O------------
Mlnard’s for Sprains and Bruises.fried.

Etove, with enough water to submerge 
the cans nicely. By noon, the lurch 
is piping hot, and best of all, without 
any confusion, waiting, experimenting 
or dishwashing. Then, too, each child 
has for lunch just what he likes beet.

*—J. J. Bell. His Complaint.
“I say, Tom, are you ever troubled 

with sleeplessness ?”
“I am.

three hours.”
“I pity you, then. I’ve got it awful-' 

ly bad. I’ve been afflicted now foi 
about two years. The doctor cal’s It 
neuro insomnia paralavltis."

Tom granted and said: “I've had II 
about- six months; but we call It -a 
baby.” '

Edinburgh's famous landmark, the .. * i
...moment erected in memory Of Sir ' ■
Walter Scott, ie stated to be unsafe 
in its highest parts. It is 200 feet 
high, end wae designed by a working 
mason.

Some nights I don’t sleep

Remove the strings and pack hot into 
tin cans, pouring the hot gravy over it.

Of course y#ti must sterilize the 
eane—for the rolls it takes two and 
a half hours in boiling water, or sixty 
minutes under fifteen pounds’ pres
sure. When a can finishes cooking, I 
remove it to the sink and turn the 
•old-water faucet onto it.

All sizeable pieces from the rump, 
prime ribs and sirloin from around the 
nip bone went into the roasting pan 
in the oven till done. These. were 
packed into quart cans, covered with 
the browned meat juice and drippings 
and cooked in the cans the same 
length of time as the meat rolls.

The bones were removed from 
steaks before frying so as te got as 
much meat as possible into a can. All 
of the bones were cooked and the stock 

Slices of onions, nicely 
browned, were laid between the small 
steaks as they were packed Into the 
eans. Just a few of the sirloin steaks 
were canned this way.

The others, including the tender fil
lets, were only seasoned with salt and 
pepper. The leg and scraps from the 
other cuts went into beef stew and 
gbuiash. With the former, the meat 
was packed cold into the cans, the 
crevices filled with boiling water, sea
soning addod, and the cans then sealed 
and cooked in boiling water for three 
hours.

Sr.
ne that last night.” 
»t view he took of

The lawyer shrugged his shoulders.
“I don’t, know a more prudent and 

silent man than old Dugald Skene, Mr. 
Rankine. What he convinced me of, i 
however, was that Mr. Garvoek means 
to stick to this.”

shrill whistles, the shovelling of coal 
Into the fire-box, tho thunderous shunt
ing of wagons, the rushing of the train 
along the metals, the .climax coming 
with a deafening hqom. The silence 
at the end was suddenly broken by a 
sepulchral voice from one of the dou
ble basses droning out “Tickets, 
Please!” Incidentally, when the piece 
was played at night, hisses mingled 
with the applause, an unusual happen
ing in England.

y'-VA PRETTY FROCK FOR MANY 
OCCASIONS.

“But Stair must be saved to the 
Rankines somehow, Mr. Richardson! 
Can’t you suggest a way out?”

“I have gone over the whole ground 
carefully, and they have been engaged 
all the morning with the Stair title 
deeds and boundaries. You want my 
candid advice, Mr. Rankine?”

“Absolutely.”

9XB4997]
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are the concentrated 
strength of prime, fresh 
beef. Use them to add 
flavor and nutriment to 
soups, sauces, gravy, 
stews, hash, meat-pieo.

Tins of 4 - 15c. and 
- M 10 - 30c.

canned.

) (To be continued.)

■■Ja Autoist Needs Alertness.
Don’t count too much on the com

mon sense of the other fellow. No one 
Is 100 per cent, alert all the time.

1 BH
!

rail
i SR* Jrisist on fhom/'>-

-ftI used this method of making gou-
& i1 T ■ w
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Iff Sailings Twice Weekly ref

J L«.vlns N. V. W«L .nd Sat. V

»lVQ, W Kraft 
MacLaren

Limited!" Montreal 

Send me, free.
Cheese and Were to Serve It

■v Mi
■“PUB 'They were*4 5fl*.4997. Printed chiffon voile is here 

portrayed. The model ia also pleasing 
in taffeta, prepe de chine or georgette. 
Thè Dress may be developed without 
the flounces and with long sleeves.

The Pattern ia cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. To make the Dross 
as in the large view, will require 33ij 
yards of 32-inch material for a 12-j 
year size. If made with long sleeves 
4 Vi yards are required. If made with
out flounces and with long sleeves IV» 
yards are required.

I Pattern mailed to any addrees on 
: receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wii.un 
! Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., ] 
Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt 
of pattern. J

Send 15c in silver for cur up-to-, 
dale Fail and Winter 1924-1925 Book 
of Fashions.
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11 AddressVie Palatial. Txrîn-Screw, 

Oil-Burning Steamers

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE”

V Lending Passengers at Hamilton Dock 
W For Hlu»trat«d Booklet* Write jfc
I FURNESS BERMUDA LINE1!

Œ 34 Whitehall Street • New York City 1 
or Any Local Toaritt Agent

:
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The Province of Ontario 

Savings Office
The

:êRitz-Carlton 
Hotel

Ï:?- ’I

Atlantic City 
New Jersey

America’s Smartest 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from $6.00 
Double rooms from $6.00 

European Plan

New Hydriatric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

i SAFETY IS SATISFYING
Deposit your savings regularly with the Province 
of Ontario Savings Office.

$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
All monies deposited by you are guaranteed by^ 
the Government of the Province of Ontario a«r 
can be withdrawn at any time.

!
IL

I
!

I

BANKING BY MAH
Department at each Branch.

HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO
Adelaide Street*; Corner 

649 Osnforth Avenu».

-
:

Branches: Toronto—Corner Bay and 
University and Dur.das Streets;

Aylmer, Brantford, Hemilten, Newmarket, Ottawa.
Pembroke, Seeferth, Bt. Catharine*. St. Mary’e. 

Walkerten, Woodeteck.

Owen ueund,
God hies* ye. sir, and gi’s ye your 

I heart's desire! You are your faither’s 
j son !” ah* said, looking at him wi;h 
full eyas.

GUSTAVE TOTT, Manager

cr.cMlnard’s Liniment fer the Orlppe.leitue No. 7—’2*. ~
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• You have been „ intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget.

S3

World's Pity to a not* In Paradis» I. "What to It eaUedr Tfcto to the 
Whence four pale little prlnce»,f*6»»tlon we neuelly ask concern In* a 

hand In hand, f«*W hook, and one with en original
Peer on the cherub «ports with wtofcWtte will stand a good chance of be- 

ful, wondering eyes» j coming a best seller If the master In-
As If joy still were strange to un-,tide the covers Is equally good, 

tiers tend. j One word titles
Teague to-day, although Hilaire Btiloe 

For- two remember London'» gloomy , published a -book called “On" recently, 
tower, j Two novels, published some years ago.

And one the Paris mob bellowing:, *® one better "than this, howeyer. One 
the charms • waa called “E" and the other “B."

Of Madame Guillotine, and one the . Similarly, “Why.” published In 1921, 
midnight hour has been beaten by “T”

Whto Sgurder smote him In hto ' There are many three-letter titles,
some of the best known being ‘"She," 
“Eve,” “Now," •'Pan," and “Tint."

- - ‘ ‘ •' 7

' : j-/
World's Pfcy.

8
.. m RED ROSEI’

ij¥e;
STOCK are not much In

i

A dairy cot” i$ not worth keeping unless she 
produces 6,000 pounds of milk or over per year.

Don’t support a low producing herd. Start now 
to weed out the poor ones. Breed the best ones to 
good bulls and feed properly—then watch results.

Does it pay? Ask the successful dairy farmer.

TEA"» good tea iar «
The ORANGE PEKOE b extra good. Try titfather's arms.

Even in Heaven a simple state they . . -----------c----------

For the’shining children, fain to BABY S WELFARE
comfort, spread

“*• • DURING FEBRUARY
Bright Jonquils, snowdrops—every 

hue but red.
—Katharine Lee Bates In Youth's 

Companion.

Too Hot
A doctor received the following note 

from a patient: - 
“Dear Doctor,—The mustard plas

ters yon prescribed for me twice a day 
may be all tery well, but they’re es 
hot I can’t eat more than one a day*

EASY TRICKS
Ask Your Neighbor

'
BETTER BULLS PAY 101I

February Is one of the hardest 
months of the year on little ones. It 
Is a month of cold, blustery days that 
prevent the mother taking her baby 
out for the fresh air so necessary to I 
Its. welfare, 
confined to the home.

Venice ranks high among Italian than not the room* are overheated 
' c|t!ee In Its supply of picturesque nick- and badly ventilated and the little 
names. The commercial centre of the one catches cold or grippe. What to 
world In the Middle Ages, Venice, hat needed to keep the baby well to a gen- 

V j been known as “The Bride of the tie laxative that will regulate the 
Adriatic" and the "Queen of the Adri
atic.”

>HEALTH EDUCATION Quinine-bearing bark has been 
found to large quantities in New 
Guinea.’”

/ i» asA----------- «------------
Venice is Still Queen of 

Adriatic.
J BY DR. J.J. MIDDLETON

Baby Is consequently 
More often

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna Home, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

Classified Advertisements
REMNANTS.

11 ARGAIN PARCEL, |2; 6 LBS. 
■*“* Patches, $2. MeCreery, Chatham, 
Ontario. j

>

stomach and bowels; banish constipa
tion and Indigestion and In this way 
will either prevent or break up colds 
end grippe. Such a laxative to Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They are mild but 
thorough in action; are absolutely 
safe as they are guaranteed to contain 
no opiates or narcotics. They^never 
fall to be of benefit to little ones and 
may be given to either the newborn 
babe or the growing child. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont.

How many communicable or infec- women of to-morrow, and if the chil- 
tious diseases can be avoided? That dren of to-day learn the principles of 
is a question of interest to everybody, hygiene, the men and women of to- 
but in the case of children, it is espe- morrow will put them into practice, 
dally important to know something Grown-up people do not very readily 
about it. One way to avoid these dis- learn anything of interest to their 
eases is to keep away from people health and well-being. The reason is 
who are sick and from places where that they have developed set habits, 
these diseases exist. This advice is and have got, as it were, into a rut 
especially good for children. If you from which they cannot extricate 
come near a child having one of these | themselves, and when they are in this 
contagious diseases, you may be ex- rut, their viewpoint is narrowed and 
posed to breathing the germs when \ their vision clouded. They cannot see 
they are thrown out into the air by j beyond their own limited experience, 
the sick child coughing. As a result, and they have the tendency to sneer 
you may become sick also, so it is good at, or try to minimize the importance 
advice to shun the company of all who]of any new efforts to preserve the 
are sick with any disease that might health of the individual or the com
be contagious. As far as school chii-j munity.
dren are concerned, there is another | So it is to the child that we pin 
point to observe. Never borrow a ! faith. The elastic mind of the child 
pencil, a pen, or a book, etc., from j is receptive to good influences and 
another child, and also never carry to sound teaching, and if guided along 
your mouth such articles as pencils, ! right paths, will have a tendency at 
pens, etc., that may have been in the j least to put them into practice all
mouths of others. The school child : through the later years. The____ __
should also remember to avoid moist- : adage holds true in health matters as 
ening its finger in turning over the j well as other phases of life. “Teach 
leaves of a book, for on the pencil, | the child the way he should go and 
the pen, the leaves of the book, may j when he is old he will not depart from 
he hundreds and thousands of germs j it.” 
which may directly or Indirectly find 
their way into the child’s mouth. A
third precaution is to never allow a The professor had been dining out, 
sick child to go to school. If you find ami as most of the guests were ardent 
that a child is or seems sick, report

FREE CATALOGUE.
Hand a friend a slip of paper and 

a pencil and ask him to write on 
the paper any number he likes. , 
Stand some distance away so that 

cannot see what ho writes. Ask 
to ask Us left hand neighbor 

to whisper any number to him and 
•lve him the choice of adding It to 
the number he wrote, subtracting h 
from the number he wrote or Ignor
ing it altogether. Ask him to ask 
hto right hand neighbor to mention 
any number to him. He may add 
this, subtract It, multiply by it or 
divide by It He to to take the 
he now has and multiply by any 
multiple of g.

Then for the finish of the triek, tat 
which the friend loses a little ef hto 
freedom of action. He to to cross 
ent any digit In the product except
ing a cipher and to mention to you 
the digits he did not cross out. Im
mediately you win teU him the 
number he crossed out 

The secret to that yon add the 
digits he gives yon and subtract 
their total from,the next multiple 
of I. The remainder wU! be the 
number struck out 

(OHp «He out aiH porte ft, «rit Ik 
other et thr series, to e eeropsoofej

Payment for articles advertised In 
this column should be made with Do
minion Express Honey Orders—a safe 
way of sending money by mall.

To this day tribute is paid by Venice 
with elaborate ceremonies to the Adri
atic, whose placid waters take the 
place of streets and bear upon their 
bosom the trade and life of the city.

Venice Is known also as "The City 
of St. Mark,” after Its patron saint, 
and as “The City of the Lion," an Il
lusion to the great winged lion to front 
of the cathedral, holding in Its paws 
the gospel of St. Mark.

1> ASPBERRY BUSHES, GLAD, 
IV tolas, Iris, Peony, Fancy DahUag 

Barred Rock Eggs. The Wrl^fc- 
arm, Brockvllle, Ont.

rBMAXJ gwr WSXTO.
f ADIE8 WANTED TO DOTLAIN 

and light sewing at home; whole 
or spare time; good pay; work pent 
any distance; chargee paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Manu
facturing Co., Montreal.

I ADIES ONLY—OUR BOOKLET,
*J Ladles’ Friend, mailed in plain 

envelope, free. CASIER 2428, MoS 
treat.
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WORRIES IS THE HOHE eum
♦

i *It is These That Cause Many a 
Breakdown in Health.

our

EXCELLENT
tor rheumatism, neuralgia, bade 
ache and kindred Ills.
Rub It In well with the tips of the 
fingers. An enemy to pain. _

Almost every woman at the head of 
a home meets dally with little worries 

Biblical In her household affairs. They may 
be too small to notice an hour after
wards, but It Is the same little worries 
that break down the health of so many 
women. Their effect may be noticed 
In nervous headaches, fickle appetite,
Indigestion, pains in the side or back, 
and a sallow complexion. To those 
afflicted In this way Dr. Williams’

this fact to the teacher at once. It I h® ha.d1ften ***• f'?'
you learn that there is sickness in the eTfn'n* to stOTlee of 8lle ot u‘«*r blo°d- 8»eedy relief. Among
home of a child who goes to your catches. thousands of weak women who have The Courteous Frogs,
school, immediately notify the teacher was extremely short-sighted, and tested and proved the merits of this j BUppOi0 that for those who know
that he may send the child home, be- ae he was crossing a field on his way medicine is Mrs. Gustave Hutt, Brux- .nduniUrxtAnd them all animai» have Human Tv^lth nnA at**n~*h ™cause the sick child may spread con- home he came across a scarecrow with tiles, Man., who s.ys:-"It to with ^Hnct B«^mamî«' eàvs Prof gmtet wX
tagion through the school. arm, widespread. Memories of the profound thanks that I write to tell ÿSSïS* M to M ^These precautions should still more "tall” stories he had heard that tight yon - what Dr. William.’ Writ PUM f™** â «h^ ,” HJ^d Tt »«» tiriTto
rigorousiy be adhered to when there floated back to him, and he halted In have done for me. Before I began tak- tie^re to enter the h^i^Iul^den
sr.’sas^ÆïeiiStE’’“«VÆ“*“«• ««'■ ■ r»--sretssrsïï*®;
break is kniwn to the school author- -, M,y de“r "r; ,h® claimed- "I ^°“d1t ,ln,a°d1,"&tery' ? w“ 80 thln Jewell. There was a little lake, and
ities. The removal of a sick child shnply refuea t0 b®,leTe S'011: there that I looked like a skeleton. I was wInt6r he distributed to the boys 
from school, even at the onset of the never was a trout that length.” troubled with headaches and lndigee- 0; neighborhood free skating
disease is a sound means of protection ~ * -—- tlon, did not sleep well, and was ter- tickets, which we highly appreciated. Four Polar bears cauaht to the
in that it removes the source of the Economy is half the batte of life ; it rlbly constipated. I decided to try r„ -venlnes the old nantie- *’,gt ln
danger from the school. is not so hard to earn money as It Is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill, and I soon ^,uld slt to l chato on toe edge it"27 T

In order to wage a successful fight to BDend lt wel] _Surnèon found that thev were Inst what I . V , -, . „ ® the*r wa> t0 the new Zoo at Auckland,
against all forms of ill-health and dis- ^ burgeon. rouna tnat they were Just what I of the pond and ring a bell. At the New Zealand. They are making the
case, the education of the young and ; , . , .. . . „U”d tbeIr.U8f ®PPe- mellow tones the frogs would come fifteen-week Journey in stout packing-
espeeîaüy of the children of school age Whdn making fruit pies, put the tite returned, my food digested pro- out 0f the lake and group themselves l eases.
In health matters is Imperative. The suKar between two layers of fruit and Perly, and I slept better at night, and about Mr. Jewell, who offered them
children of to-day will be men and | the Juice will not boil over. gained to flesh as well as strength, bits of food, Which they received

The result Is that now I am a per- courteously. I had never discrimln- 
fectly Wealthy woman, and there is no htetl particularly among frogs; but to 
doubt that lt Is due to the use of Dr. that man every one of those frogs was 
Williams Pink Pills, a supply of which an individual, and he named them all.
I now always keep in the house, and The largest was called Laura Matilda 
I would advise other women to do toe and was toe owner’s favorite. I have 
same” seen Laura draw near her master’»

You can get these pilla through any chair, take a bit of bread delicately
dealer ln medicine, or by mail at 60 from his fingers, eat it and then wipe
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ her mouth daintily.
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont 

----------- o-----—
Pure Bred-Sires Essential.
Back ln the old days, when our an

cestors paid no attention to the keep
ing of live stock, the native stock, run
ning wild throughout the country, pro
duced only enough milk for their 
young. As time went on, however, 
men discovered toe value of milk as 
a food for human consumption and 
they began to select the cows that 
gave the largest quantities.

Thus, we find that for many years 
live stock men have studied their 
herds, carefully selecting females that 
possessed high producing qualities.
These females were bred to sires 
whose dams had displayed high pro
ducing tendencies.

As time advanced breeders learned , 
to keep records of all toe milk given, j 
as we|l as toe teed consumed. '

The result Is that now we have re
cords of Individual cows giving over 
30,000 pounds of milk to a year.

What a debt we owe to those old 
Improvers of our breeds, we cannot 
repay them, but we can continue to 
carry on the work that they so nobly, 
commenced.

in so doing we win add greatly, not Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
only to our own Income but we will 
contribute to toe revenue of Canada. |

No farmers can afford to neglect | 
their live stock ln these days, when 
feed prices are soaring.

The use of pure bred sires, 
careful selection of females, with 
Judicious economical feedings, to
gether with the keeping of records, are 
essential points that the farmer of to-1 
day cannot overlook and prosper.
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* Felt Pretty Small.

He' (pompously)—"How do you feel 
walking with a big chap like me!” 

She—"Pretty small."

Beyond Belief.
■

m
•r j
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Suffered Misery 
With Itchy Eczema 

Cuticura Healed
—*

For Every III—Mmard’a Liniment MI waa troubled with eczema for 
over two years. At first it appeared 

In small spots and 
then began to spread 

[Kf&fC *11 over my face and
si head until I suffered

y awful misery. The 
Itching and burning 
wcre terrific. At timet 

* I thought I would go
crazy, and was obliged to give Up 
niy work.

'* Ï was treated and tried different 
ointments without any benefit.- I 
read an advertisement for Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and decided to 
try them. After the first application 
I felt relief. I continued the treat
ment for a time and now I am 
healed.” (Signed) Misa Y. Wood, 
886 City Hall Avc., Montreal, 
Quebec.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal- 
ideal for daily toilet uses.

Etch Free fry Mfiii. Address Canadian 
Depot ; “ Catteara, P. O. Bex 1616, MaatreaL” 
PrieejSoapZIc. Ointment 26and 60c. Talcum#*. 
•#" Try our new Shaving Stick.

1
i

"It is the greatest mistake a woman 
can make to marry a man, thinking 
she is going to reform him,” said a 
London coroner recently.

SUNRISE ON LAKE LOUISE

We are Interested In obtaining 1OLD and RARE 
BOOKS

<1, ON CANADIAN SUBJECTS. Send 
particulars to toe Wilson Publishing 
Company, 72 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

«• cum areSuppress a moment's anger, and 
you may prevent a life-time sorrow.

!

Aspirin
PAINS IN BACK 

AND SIDES
■«•IP

t

■

L ‘lV 1 !3Kfr ^
* / * - L" •....... -- jA Ended by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’g Vegetable 
Compound

1 1

L,v am
■ : P* IFusilier, Bask.—“For two or three 

days every so often I would have such 
pains in my back and sides that I could 
not do anything—could not even lie 
quietly in bed, and my head ached, too. 
I was this way about three years, but 
was worse after I was married. I was 
on a farm with not a house nearer than 
five miles and there was not a person to 
advise me, as my folks live in Manitoba.

| My sister-in-law told me about Lydia E.
I Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound and 
I told me to trv it. I took her advice and 
have been thankful for it ever since.

I After taking the medicine for three 
I months I can say It has helped me a lot 

and I am doir.g fine. I am glad to reo- 
! ommend the Vegetable Compound to 
I others and you may publish my testi- 
I monial.’’—Mrs. Helen Bslanoek,Fusi
lier, Saskatchewan.

j Often some slight trouble will cause e 
general upset of the system, tiuefr 

| symptoms as nervousness, painful times, 
irregularity, backache and headache 
indicate seme form of female wc aknesfi. 

Women so bothered should give Lydie 
j E. Pinkhsm’s Vegetable Compound* 
i trial. This dependable medicine ha*
! helped thousands of women and it is 
! reasonable to expect that it will bM 

you. Try it today. Your druggist stile 
tide medicine. 0

V,
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Rheumatism Colds

Headache Pain

Neuralgia Toothache

Lumbago Neuritis

'AH
a

MU

f ^ Accept only <<Bayer,> package
which contains proven directions.

C Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets.
^ “ Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin 1. the trad, mark (registered In Oen.de) of Barer Manufacture of Monet 
acneoter of Sellcrllcecld (Acetrl Kelierllo Acid, "A. 8. White It It well known
that Aspirin mean. Barer manufacture, to eealet the publie agalnat tmitettone, the Tablets 
•f Barer Oompanj will be stamped with their general trade mark, the -'Barer Crete."

“Quack" Chinese doctors In Amer
ican towns have been known to pre
scribe leave» of certain trees, ground 
claw* of a lion, dried toads, beetles 
and snake», and tiger hair.

F»r First Aid—Mlnard’s Liniment

By John L. MoOrehan
A red, fiery rim rose above the skyline, and toe glacier*» summit glisten- 

td a solid i»A.s of sparkling cryitals. ISSUE No. 7~’2fi.
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A%«0 %*pnrttt\Riverdale 
subscription rates i People Welcome

Return of Bus

m
■ -

UCE INFESTING FOWLS
• *.

, •
a

| The Most 
1 Liquid Investment

?.. .r-v$1.5° per year strictly in advance to any I 
address in Canada; $2loo when not so paid I 

* United States subscriptions $2.00 per year I 
a advance; $2.50 when charged.

advertising Crates
Legal and Government Notice»—10 cents
C i3£" and ^e‘„r4°, linet^lNEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

subsequent insertion. • I
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.001 Anniversary I 
per year. -> _ ducted by

» Local Readers—10 cents per line for first I
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. I ,
Black Type Reader»—15 centg per line for , Riverdale, Feb. 11.—The PrescofC 
first insertion nnd 7# cents per line per I ,bus made its appearance throufcl? 
subsequent insertion. here to-day for the first tISgfor
Small Adv’t»—Condensed adv’ts such as: I ?bou.t twelve days. It is hoped that 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, , , ! be able to continue its regu-
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with la„. lp5' -, , ,
a minimum of zj; cents per insertion. - M1«s a. Marshall has returned from
Aaction Sale.-qo cents per inch lor firs Zj!er?tshe. 1148 been the
.nsertiou and 20 cents per inch for each S r!li u for .som? time,
subsequent insertion. I Wg £et*# Henderson was m Picton last
Cards of Thanks and In

• . . - V,-. ,
LT1"";» M*fc WW Vamh *re « Source .1 Creul 
Cattle and Hogs. Loss to Poultrymen

Communication and Destruction at Th* -____ „Oerms—Not «own- ABo« Uta iL.^ a ’V? ,Nemed 
Bog or Vapor—Kent All.. "«mrlbed—As Affecting Chickens
Manure. P * ** Takers. Docks, Geese and Pigeon,

— —Btablé Ventilation — Carrying
(ContrtbutMb^ontaç^rt^t of * Young Pig, Along.

“J ri!— qX> veterinarian. «-

loela In llve\trok“he°d l°n Chtcw. “* lnte8tatlonB of th«

a valuable paper was read hr n, Jariomr-forty species of lice that In- 
Schroeder, Superintendent of fho' '“,t d«me8t'<= f°w1 are In the aggro 

Bureau of Animal Industry At Beth- 7 thousands of dollar» an-
esda, Md.. who gave details of the urio* BmsU .poult,ry-keeper8 <* On- 
results of experiment. which be h„ SÏÏÎ n, ™h V worklng out °‘ 
conducted during many year, on the ‘„-e la on® *Um“ 
subject of how-tuberculosis is carried e™
from one animal to another.

The first experiment he described 
was where two a tables 
designated T and H.

* LSgS* De8tro,ed by ** *»«•
Stable T held for six years a tuber- 

culous herd of about 20 cattle rams.
Lake Eliida, Feb. 12.—Mrs Rannlel SPENCER VILLE “* 681110 that were healthy to

and her daughter, Grace, spent Pthe ---------- thoae 0,81 were In the last stages of
JS:SÂnd^wAtersHoCnn^^few JohSTTA^ U-M"’ R. Sr^Sut Ccm“£'t£ 

days last week with his Pdaurh£v fni? ».10." h?re “n Monday morn- *® disease very quickly an^ dèaS 
Mrs. Richardson, at Kingston ’I attend thq Hor- were not uncommon. In stable H a

Mrs. Harold Fortuné fndTher motfi- 20 to 30 <*«• weredu‘

teréoén With MTsC'c?>C1rommÿrday 8f" muTr? the f“"eral ®* tuberculos^devéfi^e^ét^ng^t'he^! fowl* slv® 'h*7 8pecl^that infest
* “f.-|o^man at South Moun- a^:dmWh,ivrewIwbn£

“•a j “EFS"1 ss SvvS»^faswevening at Mr. Ogle Webster’s y Akf»?» Jü!th f"e"ds,ln Kin^ston. ment confirms the research of various 1 °?e ,ekln- 11 laya Its eggs
Mr- and Mrs. Manford Berney and McKe^nnH^ii?81^!? hoSor of F- H- [nT®8tigatore to the effect "that we 1 th.™ h i clu8tera on the small fea-

son, Arthur, and Mrs. V. L Mackie held It fuf ,Mlss Mdry Bovaird was have no satisfactory reasons to be- ! tb®re bel°w the vent. It takes about
were guests at the home ofMrA M Sn„ v°7 of Rev.' w- A. M>,r- l-»ve that tubercle bacilîi can retain ^ 68 Ttf8 trom to mature
Whitmore, of Shendon’s. r-A- M. nson on Mon^y evemng last. A their virulence long enSugh ln Thl8 ePecle« «ticking close to

Miss Anna Moore is still confined to sic and wa? spent in mu- tuberculous sputum or other subî « “ aUm feedinK thereon Is very
her home on account of a severe cold lunch.™!?!?? ’ afteJ whlch a dainty Jtances to become pulverized suffi jrrltating. The "Menopon pallidum”

A. Henderson and 0. Webster were Mr and v,SerTVed- u cie«tly to be carried about by cur? 18 ,lm,tlar to ‘he preceding, only
drawing ice on Monday to Dr. W. H and Mrs rhiri. mïî Whitley, Mr. rents of air, and even if thls were *?mewI'at smaller and has the'habit 
Bourns, Frankville. ?er Kathrvn m, Wh‘île?,and ^auKh- Possible the germs would be ,o «! fPendln^ its life on the fe«nl“ s

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Benny and McGuire T hr!f%tJïn<* ¥FaSV paries posed to light In the minute particles ls not abirritating and ilepoatig 5

jus‘srju'tx&z !■
S-zr-r -•«- „ “W~««““«s I
Crummy Thursday aftémoon™8 °f H' gu88t ot Miss Carson, o/ttüs Jilace* ® ch^r°°^®r “Périmant of a similar PMl'ts Us egga^n^ on Sé°d d8" 1 
.dPe°h 8 W,6re very much disappoint- Ventnor'and°fththe ,young peoPle of éw field whi^^H °k‘ * two' about the held of the chick ^It fX» 5

a^'r&^r&’SSKu*Fsszss ïF“-AF-""' *sssr*»,r,b”has made the attonementM/ebruary house on Friday evening last ,lLg, 8 Bta6l« 1« feet square. The louse to for the youn*
Mr and Mrs. Manford'Berney andL™W,n-g î,0 the soft weather the ‘?cloBureB were designated A, B aod The‘ largiT h™m^u!lt7-'-n .

«MÆr esvs?kt,ss v*v„”' ks,^ xrsFs»
"•k."ri-x' x;-JSsAi-z.rt*=£,- 1
;«„rvr this week to the Dave n Mis,s “■ Jatk“ SpTheaUhîT8 Healtlly «**«•' round head
Johnston farm. the W.M.S. ladies of the Metho- healthy brood sows were placed Th.

Miss Augusta Purcell, teacher at Rn2h?hSrch ?ere invit«d the ladiea-of i,“-Aaild , At first each Inclosure u 1 .J[»g ,lou,a 'L|P®urus caponls" 
Temperance Lake, spent thfweek-end ?oebucik and Crystal Rock societies had lts ®p®oJ*l attendant but iter ema11’ ,on« and «lender species
at her home. P 8 week-«nd to meet in the Sunday school roorrm ??e ““.was given the care i tiAel^'SSl a,‘8r«e'rounded_head. Hwn-

Miss R. Whitmore spent Thursday A^i?!® °n ^day evening last. Ih!”.". tkeinjunction thàr h»'/i aeUvtt1®B ">T the wing
evening at Mr. W. J. Moore’s and A^pl®nd'd programme was given bv Bhüuld atte“d to the stock An the etEere’ -
Tuesday evening at Mr. O. Webster’s. éa?ntvTbUhk ladies’ after which a ,5?”,81 C’, A’ B’ If 11 was neces- Two btb«r «Pecles, the "fluff louse”

The men of this community are busy nty lunfh was served and a social ht/ ,t0 ®“ter A or C after having 8Dd tbe. brown louse,” are rarely n 
snow-ploughing the roads. y hobr Bp®n‘ together. • °C'al bf®“ ‘a B. he was required to clea? I'T*? to numb®rs. Both inhabit th? 9

c“ras I2ZX.“b.’M/ï.xzk,,P5i7^7T„ £S“1v«-<— -=” ,L!üs!,LLE . pK æ»»” s; «SmCS
« tws^asïï&jsrsaâ r”, r eOwiW t23T of thiB month. 8 thing, which ls not blown from m.™ iï°m by having the posterior an- 

thé>^efthert.ndVery ^Sd =onditon of ,t0 place llke a mass of vapor or tog fn? l*,ead exteaded backward
monthly meetiW ./"îh8' «rhe rt‘Eu,ar ^7® are many ways in which it can “d terminating In long bristles, 
stitutey nî!!ié?î?,ga f2the Women’s In- be transported, but they are simnle i Ducka »”d Geese, 
will be hdd next welrk0m Wednesday- Jhoweh®1;d .ed ways." This he 1 Three species infest ducks and !

SpHSiipsissi Ipisi 1 
is~r::r: ! -
visitor tiiis'weekdS°n W3S 8 BroPkvillc Cattle Contract the Disease m a

ïSrS‘S sgspsiP
Miss Katie Myers RM h== finite impressive. Calves whlchnnia! mlîf7n7h °f, control|lng these ver-

turned from Daytown whtre she ed a ‘“b®rculous udderVl> o„?e £ L Steven^,**'7 ‘a a later issue— =
cn professional duty. ’ 8re Sh8 WaS "f,ra ,£ed Just once on tube«“0£ O A C Guelnh °* Exten6ion. =

The regular monthly meeting of the TV™.?,1 a paU iavarlably contract- " P
auxiliary of the W.M.S. was held at ri h° dl,seaae’ Schroeder has fwo
the nome of Mrs. E> A. Whitmore on fh. riu. °* bea!thy bulls contracting

KEtaTSK*■1 Wl”■> £ïlSZÏiLÏISS lurl"‘

Mr and Mrs, William Tackaberry 8tudlea "how that If
are preparing to move from their altby cattl® are protected from 
TT»0 their viI|age property her- I flrect contact with virulent tubercu- 
and Ulr. and Mrs. Clifford Freeman J??? material or with diseased cattle 
will take charge of the farm. £h8lr chances of contracting the dis’

ease are slight, even nil. For eight 
years he has been alternating « 
healthy herd and a diseased?.,? 
fr"“ stable to stable. The subie m 
which the diseased cattle were kent 
is carefully cleaned, but not dlste- 

j Reeled, especial care being taken to 
remove caked masses of manure 
Alter a week or ten days the healthy 
cattle are put In, and the tuberculous 
cattle put In the stable formerly oc- I 
cupied by the healthy cattle Amt,•‘aVa, ara trame a^rSturo, wUh 
earth floors. No cases of tuberculosis 
have over developed in the healthy

Traffic to Prescott at Standstill 
for Twelve Days. Xm

SAVINGS Bank Account is prim
arily an investment. But it is the 
only investment yielding a fair rate 

of interest, that js available for your 
at a moment’s notice. Emergencies can 
be immediately met by the bank account 
that has been consistently developed. Your 
investment, as such, yields regular returns 
in interest. Your investment as a bank 
account yields constant satisfaction and 
peace of mind in the fact that it is always 
ready for other uses without the trouble of 
converting into cash. _

Services to be Oon- 
the Philipsville 

Baptist Church.
use

meat ofg?
BANKING

FIFTY
YEARS

eye, their pres-
tunsuspected until th» 

birds show unthriftiness, loss lr 
weight, lower egg production, and re- 
duced vitality, causing 
make an examination.
(nation is thorough, lice 
ly found in the 
flocks.

STANDARD BANK
OP CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager

B
Memorimn—soc Ç. D. Perrin, of this place, and J. 

CommercialDi.play Advertising—Rate on ?• Lane, of Prescott, spent a few days 
application at Office of publication. | m Montreal last week.

C. C. Young. Editor and Proprietor. | Mi^^N^^Mw^d

Caldwell, South Augusta, were visit- 
ors in Riverdale this week.

the owner to 
If the exam-

were used.

are general- 
great majority oi 

A few may not be serious, 
hut If the little crawlers are permit
ted to Increase to thousands the ef
fect on the poultry-keeping part of 
the farm business ls serious. Infest
ed birds Present a droopy and un- 
kempt appearance, the wings lower
ed, the feathers ruffled, and the birds 
may suffer from diarrhea.
Infesting Chickens.

dELOIDA
O-

Athens ReporterL 5

■

'
V'

A good Advertising Medium
%
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eThe Main Street
Blacksmith Shop

S

E1
s

9
£

Horse Shoeing given Special Attention. 

Repairing of all kinds

I
5i

quickly and neatly
D done.
I We Specialize in all kinds of Rubber Tire 

work. Steel Tired Wheels made into Rubber 
Tired.

I

3and large
We are agents for George White & Sons 

Threshing Machinery. ,
1

1

WHITMORE & HUDSON I=
\f E
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I PSOPRIBTOKS -, |
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I
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F;lM„E,ML'v,r'T- «•
Pauline, of Frankville, were 
the home of H. Crummy on 

Mrs. Rapple and her 
Grace, spent the week-end 
Henderson’s.

il„ûndreVv Hender,son sPent a few days 
last week with his daughter Mrs 
Richardson, at Kingston g ’ M 
». m ‘ HDloId Fertune and her moth

2™ »Rsrc- g%52S?> «
Mrs. Ogle Webster attended the W 

^:?°cial evening held at Mrs. G. 
M- ’ ^,thelis’ on Monday night.
Miss Maud Alguire spent Tuesday 

evening at O. Webster’s. y
*Jrr»a!Ld Mrs" Manford Berney and 
son, Arthur, and Mrs. V. L. Mackie 
were guests at the home of A M 
Whitmore, Sheldon's, on 
evening. —

Miss Anna Moore is still confined to 
“ * „ 0 on account of a severe cold 

A. Henderson and O. Webster were 
drawing ice on Monday to Dr W H 
Bourns’, Frankville.
.Mr- and Mrs Manford Berney and 
Arthur attended tile dance held at A
nighthmSS ’ bel°W Athens> on Tuesday 
at%rSh1mgUhhrePUre8" SPCnt Sunday

daughter, 
guests at 

Thursday, 
daughter, 

at Andrew
|f....................—............................ ......... ................................ ... .

The Five Tube I
i

NEUTRODYNE =
o

I
SK.
1able cot ^™arkab,e Receiving Set at a reason- I 

able cost, that assures you clarity of tone, vol- §
I ume and distance. IISaturday

i
Three vernier dials for 

logging stations.
9I selectivity and I 

cabinet, 1
Stable Ventilation.

When planning the changes to be 
made in the farm stables next sea
son, give the question of ventilation 
first consideration. Animal life is de
pendent upon oxygen. Food that is 
eaten would never be of service to
oxidliéâ' °r ‘° humanB lt It were nit 
thédh ad or combined with oxygen in
air andy>n Cannot burn without = 
ft ’ ? ? food cannot be "burned” in = '
the body without air. It Is strange i
ÉâESïffSiîl Wire, Gmu"d“dN' Lef^" W^h^"3 =

EpHEBSHiE! Arres"randI“' ' 8 nmK ;
pure air wirthé JvaUaWeto^he ‘anl- i I . Th.e consistent performance of this set -

KSSXtt ÆS- 1 ? 1UC *? Its caref“' consiructio„. Bakel le p =

Cl,ïîî_______________ " I . ! '°» “-de-sers. tuned radio frequenc. I

Carrying Young Pigs Along. II C°“S’ matched transformers and tested parts -

Nature's tonics for young, growing 5 ’

^roe^Tuécu^fe^téTcî’eanlrf il A Ncutr°dyne Complete for $ 1 25.00.
roundings. Success with the litter II ...
row ande’DigsJodn8p8nr on Bettlng thé 5 We also have a wonderful little th

F^^iEsEE II anel 7 by 18 i“h“' "-ierdl.,
toe mother get exercise as it is for j g

E
J 29 in,heSaïdrgT„d72ai„°SShâb.Shed 

“A” and “B” Batteries.
2 sets of head phones.

rhonesMmtit W,''h Which — of !

i

D

! 9
§

9

garretton IE. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer for th©2 County of

ssmïpMsïzirea;

day °nS Bt Bumtt 8 RaP>ds on Mon- I tention. Phone 48. Athens,Pp.0.Pt 0t" 

Mr. and Mrs. William Kinch visited ' ~ ----------------
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j T. B. Germs and Manure Piles.
I w„Dhr- ®cbr°eder Closed his ’paper 

with this significant atai»r»„V. 
"Tubercle bacilli have been proved at 
the station to remain alive and viru
lent In a manure pile, some distmüa 
below Its surface, for a penod ”n! 
wards of su months, but they wm 
not stay alive, la stables o/eUa- 
where, unless they are protected bv 
opaque masses of some kind aeain.^

, the action oi the >i»s. .. u againa‘

Wellington Street, Athens 9Owing to the thaw and rain, the 
Toads, the mail carrier was unable to 
f- d Fr-1 lI11 on Wednesday.

There.w»s a dance at th» home of
?good°timeS 1 eVening‘ A“ report 

Owing t othe thaw and rain, the
" itle7hh 'S p'T"°wed its banks, spoil- 

mg the crossing :n many place's. 
vc ton McMullen and Mr. Kelly, of

trin h~' fOBccasion, mode a business 
tiip neno tins week.

ree tube igarage service
STATION

9
’ 5
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it Earl Construction Co. §
I ATHENS

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty
I
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Necklaces are the most evident mained for holy communion. Rev. ft ' • 

type of evening jewelry. In a few O. Robinson took for his aubject “Ttié ■ 
instances are they made of precious 
stones, since pearls are the popular 
chain and they are often as large as

i.
■ z. ' W 3C

IWomen and home =?>

court of neighboursiS,
STRAW HATS SHOWN ‘

IN CHICAGO
O. Robinson took for his Subject "Tfce «•■raas s.ss'-nvss'rS
lament, and showed how Jesus fulfilled
the office of a High driest In every ,
respect. At the close of the sermon -■
Dr. M. R. Billings, of Cayuga, sand •• 
an appropriate solo with telling ei- 
fect. At the Sunday school held hé- .
fnsA n z, M irt A a ffA — - S ( 7 . v-

The friends you ask to meals—all who eat in your 
heme—pass judgment on your hairing skill.
H you want to be known as a good cook, use 
Quaker Flour. . It makes bread, cakes and pastry 
that win sure approval in any company.

/

w hats have beaten the robins 
to it. Both are considered excellent marbles- cl”8> haTe Brown until

i they are enormous and most of themprognostlctors of balmy days to 
come but this year the hay helmet' 
lias reached the wire with a comfort
able margin to spare. In fact, It
might be said....that the sumpier
chapeau was brimful of dash at the 
finish.

Vhave one huge Imitation pearl or 
emerald, from which dangle many 
smaller strands of pearls. '"The pen
nant is worn In front.

Several of the newer type of brace
lets were worn. One well worn 
tioning is made In link effect, after 
the fashion of lover’s yjiks. Each 

ate enough to link is set wlth rhinestones and while 
Dayton ithe ef,cct ,s VCTy lovely, the price of 

these novelties is exceedingly low.

fore service 70 wdre present.
At the evening service, which was . . .

well attended, Mr. Robinson preached —
from the words “Grieve Not The Holy
Spirit of God.” Mrs. M. Cornell, Misa : : X
Grace Billings, Dr. Billings and W.

a quartette Which ■ Eh
services

enjoyable were |BH
appreciated by the congregations. Wi^BBPvW V wB UW
< Improvements being made \
the public school building in the vtl- ^^^B
lage. The downstairs part is being r ... B 1 j-f x-t — ^‘zxx sïïw. ■ Always the Same-Alwaus the Best
When completed Lyn will have an up. r w ™
to-date school building.

Preparations are being made for the 
erection of a saw mill opposite the 
hast office In the village.

A social evening will be held on 
Friday evening next in connection 
with the Young People’s Societies of 
the Presbyterian and Methodist 
Churches. It will be a Valentine so
cial.

m

men-
A loop department store has a

window display of straw hats for 
■those who are fori
take a run down to Miami,
Beach or other tropically climated 
resorts in Flordla. If the pre-season 
styles are Indicatory of what men 
will wear this summer, It might be 
"well to add a few pounds of flesh to 
the manly frame ere the first of June

•o-
''old-time k.HOME NEEDED Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you 

do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.

- A Product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon■—officially the opening day—rolls 
around. For the brims are to be 
wide, crowns low and dashing blue 
and white bands will predominate.

(Owen Sound Sun-Times) aw

• >;T^S modern home is lieavilÿ 
handicapped. The prevailing craving 
for diversion is one that robs the ALGONQUIN CHURCH 

PROTESTS AGAINST 
O.T.A. TINKERING

“While few stay-at-homes purchase 
their straw hats at this time of the 
year,’’ said a salesman, “the men 
who go south for the winter months 
usually get thelr’s early. We have 
these selections to fill their orders. 
The milan roll brim sailor-senett 
and the two old favorites, the leghorn 
and the panama, seem to be the most 
popular. From now until the middle 
Of February, when the southern sea
son begins to wane, we sell ' straw 
hats. After that they are repacked 
and placed away until the middle of 
May.”

quiet of the home of its charm and 
restfulness. CARDINALThe question of every 
day is, “Where shall we go tonight?" 
Too often, the home Is entirely for
saken.

THE CROSS WORD 
PUZZLE CRAZEuCardinal, Feb. 12.—Mr. and Mrs. 

R. Foster, of Charleston, who have 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Am- 
ell, have returned home.

Miss M. McGarrell 
bel Burnside are attending the mil
linery openings in Toronto.

W. D. Bedingfield, of Aultsville, 
who has been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrà. Salford, has returned 
home.

Mrs. John'Feeney is visiting rela
tives in Buffalo, N.Y.

The funeral of Robert Caldwell, 
who died suddenly on Tuesday, Feb. 
10th, took place on Wednesday from 
thg ksmo of his son to the Methodist ! 
church.

Members of the family re
turn at all hours and retire without X

But Commends Ferguson for At
titude on Enforcement.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Rev. J. H. Murray Invited to Re
main for Another Year on 

Maynard Circuit,

meeting each other. Breakfast is 
eaten, if at all, as each Is ready for 
it.. In many homes there is no 
family meal till evening, If then. 
Home life and influence, in such, is 
practically hopeless. If we are sti\ 
get back to some of the old-time 
honesty, parents will have to get to
gether in a movement to re-establish 
the old-time home.

and Miss Isa- Has taken the country by 
storm. Look for a puzzle U 
every week on an inside page i \i

Algcnquin, Feb. 10.—«The Quarterly 
Official Board of the Algonquin Meth
odist Church recently adopted the
following resolution :

He was predeceased by his I Moved by A. WMtmarsh, seconded 
wife some years ago and and he j by D. Matthie. and unanimously re
leaves to mourn his loss a son and a solved, that this meeting of the Al-

ter' — ,• ll , „ gonquln Cincuit Quarterly Board of
Misses Julytte and Germaine Sal- the Methodist Church at its regular

vaf,are ,visi.ting relatives in Sorel. February session begs to ccngratu-
Miss Annie Delaney is visiting re- lade the Homoraible Howard Ferguson,

Community clubs for the encourage a Mr.S Èrrett of°’Merrickvil1e in wts- Pre™lel\°lt ,tbe Ontario Legislature, 
ment of new lines of farming are «tother. S. E.Errett ‘ j the element oftt^OntaHo^rem8
bnngmg about good results in the an!1 Club held perance Act and to assure him of our
western provinces. In Manitoba, on Wednfsdav Feb ’ll^ThTlLth^ cordial support in the matter, 
where several are in operation, they first prize. was won by Mrs. J.! , ‘‘Further, « record our emphatic
are called district builders' clubs. In Humphrey, the ladies’ consolation du^'measores Uün Jîhfh
other places the movement is under ^Ed j2f<Wd weaken toe effectlVenees ot the
the auspices of the local agricultural and the g^tlemm’s c^nsdftioïjiriS in thefom of-toeal option
Society in co-operation with Boards of by Arthur Owers. *or ûttieB or the extension
Trade or with groups of business men _ Mrs. Harry Cook and children, of jJJ falcilttles for the traffic
, ,, . . .. . . Brinston’s. spent a few days with *“ intoxicating liquor in the province,in adjacent towns. Near the town of her motfier> jjrs Margaret^llen. “That a copy of this resolution be 
North Battleford a number of farmers sent to the Hon. Howard Ferguson,

Premier and member Dor Grenville 
county, to Dr. H. A. Clark, M L A. for 
Leeds, and to the. local press.’’

Harry Walker, Chairman.
F. L. Blssell, Rec. Steward.

DANCE FROCKS, JEWELLRY'

AND SLIPPERS TOWN AND COUNTRY

MAKE COMMON CAUSE
Hedda Hoyt writing from 

York for the United Press says :
New Year’s eve ushered in a var

iety of stunning dance frocks which 
will set the vogue for the remaining 
months of winter. Flared, full hem1- 
lines were the dominate note and at 
the hotels and clubs about New York, 
youth by her hem-line. Older ma- 

*■ Irons still seem to cling to the sheath 
lined frock of beaded type.
; The flared skirt is far more grace
ful than the straight-lined one when 
one is dancing. This year’s flare be
gins at the knees in circular move
ments, ruffles, godets, etc., and the 
skirt Is always very short. Chiffons 
and satin were chosen by the younger 
element, while the matron generally 
wore velvet or beaded crepe display
ing clinging lines. White frocks bead
ed In crystal wear lovely. Red cor
sages were those most in evidence. 
White satin frocks with just a sug
gestion of a waistline in the side- 
seams, attached godets of tulle at the 
knees to give the fluffy hem-line. 
Other white frocks used ostrich as a 
banding about scalloped hems. Ger
anium colored velvet was a new 
shade sponsored by several very 
-smartly clad women. Among the 
other gay colors were light green, 
rose, orchid, orange and madonna 
blue.

New

We are quoting extra 
Low Prices on Team and 
Single Harness and parts.

In fact, we can save you 
everything 

Call in and inspect 
our stock and get our prices, 
and be convinced.

money on 
handle.

we
are giving attention to poultry with 
the object of increasing production 
and getting better market outlets. At 
Dauphin, Manitoba, a project lias 
been carried through for bringing 
dairy cows Into the district as an 
alternative to grain growing.

MAYNARD

Maynard, Feb. lO-r-Mrs. C. Row Is 
spemdlmg this week with her daughter, 
Mire. Isaac Bradley, at Whipperwill 
Grove.

society decided to specialize on one Mrs. William Daniels, of Ma<ple
breed, Guernseys, and to secure anl- .Avenue, was the ®aest.o£ Mrs. W-1- 

, , , Ham Robmson on Monday,mais of high quality, a carload was

ADDISON 'The
Addison, Feb. 12.—M*. and Mrs. 

Wesley McVeigh spent the week-end 
with friends in Brockville.

M-s. J. M. Percival and Mrs. Har-
oiu -V

V.

A. Taylor & SonThe Women's Institute will hold it 
monthly meeting on Wednesday ; t 
the home of Mrs. J. H. Murray. The 
rcii call will be answered by a humor
ous story. There will be a demon
stration of rebooting stockings by 
Mrs. N. M. Barton.
Throop, ccicivener of the crocheting 
contest, and Mrs. WJilliam Conklin, 
convener of sewing on button contest.

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
purpose giving a concert early in 
March in the lecture room of the 
church.

iMr. and Mrs. Howard Quartus 
moved to Presoctt last week to an 
apartment in McCrea's terrace, Ed
ward street.

The Quarterly Official Board of the 
Methodist Ch-urch met on Monday 
with a good attendance. They gave 
the pastor, Rev. J H. Murray, a cor
dial invitation to remain on the Au
gusta circuit for another year.

brought in and offered to the farmers 
who bid as high as $250 a head. This 
was made possible by the credit ex
tended by the local banks, 
the year more cows were brought in 
and Dauphin now finds itself the 
headquarters for registered Guernseys 
in northern Manitoba. Citizens of 
several towns in southern Manitoba

. spent a few days in Finch 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Loverin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pattamore were 
visitors in Harlem on Saturday.

Miss Mildred Howe has returned to 
Kingston after having spent a week 
at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Mott, Redan, and 
Miss Alma Watts, Athens, spent S 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wattes.

Mrs. Clarence Blanchard and Mrs. 
F. A. Blanchard visited friends in 
Delta last week.

W. H. King, Rev. D. D. Elliott, Ad
dison, J. H. Reynodlds and A. Hay, 
Rockspring, were- in Brockville on 
Tuesday attending a meeting in 
nection with temperance.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Watts were re
cent visitors at Redan.

The Mission Circle will meet at the 
home of Miss Marjorie Millar on Sat
urday afternoon.

During
Mrs. Heman

rIdDOCun-

BARGAINShave joined hands with the farmers 
of the district and given a boost to 
dairying with the result tha£ more 
cream has been produced and new 
creameries established. Along with 
this there has been a movement for 
an increase in pasture and fodder 
crops, mostly corn, sweet clover and 
alfalfa. With the spread of sweet 
clover it has been found that much 
honey can he harvested by bees. 
More cows and more bees mean 
greater certainty of returns and make 
these districts a veritable land of 
milk and honey.

turning to
ward.pastel shades, although the sil- 
ver'kld slipper is still the most popu
lar. Gold kid is decidedly passe. Rose 
and silver brocade and a silverish 
blue brocade was also much worn. 
Several plain pumps of satin match
ing the shade of the frocks .with 
which they were worn were noted. 
Blonde satin slippers are not used 
much for formal evening wear, 
are reserved for wear with 
colored afternoon frocks.

Evening slippers are

con-

Dairy Pails (heavy tin) .... ....
Dairy Pails medium heavy 
30 gal, Milk Cans, (no centre bands) 
40 gal. Milk Cans 
No. 1 Galvanized Wash Tubs 
No. 2 
No. 3
Washbasins No. 30 white enamel 
Washbasins No. 32 white enamel 
Coaloil, Cans, 1 gal. heavy galvanized

75d
60c

$11.50
$13.00

$1.25
$1.40
$1.55

TOLEDO BELL’S CROSSINGbut 
dark 

Hosiery
worn with the evening slipper re
mains a pale pinkish shade.

_ _ . . Bell’s, Feb. 11.—Mrs. A. G. Hay and
Toledo, Feb. 10.—At last, after 13 Mrs. Sarah Clint, of Almonte, were 

weeks of intense suffering, at times guests of Mrs. George Rowsome last 
almost unbearable, James Gray’s Monday.
hand is noticeably improving. Dr. Mrs. William Richards spent the 
W. E. Throop, of Frankville, is the week-end with her sister, Mrs. Wil- 
physician in charge. liam Spicer at Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Millar, of Maber- Mr. and Mrs. Tom, Steacy, Herron’s 
ly, spent part of last week at the Corners, were visitors at the home of 
home of the latter’s mother, Mrs. S. the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Dodd. Ellis, oh Sunday.

H. E. Richards intends holding a 
sale on the 26th of this month.

\
i The on-the-shoulder corsage ap

pears on almost every frock. Neck
lines remain rounding and simple and 
this has brought about the popularity 
of the corsage placed on one shoulder 
New Year’s Eve. however the double 
corsage appeared on several frocks 
with one flower w’orn on the shoulder 
and one on the opposite hip. •
Then there are the popular combina- 

'^ons of pearl and emerald, with the 
«angle of pearls at the clasp. These 
also come from the cheaper jewelry 
counters of the department stores.

SOPERTON
55c

Soperton, Feb. 13.—Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Singleton spent Saturday with , _.
Dr. F. S. Young, at Seeley’s Bay. The Orange brethren held their

George Jones is moving to William montoly meeting in their hall in To- 
Johnston’s farm at Oak Leaf. i ledo on Thursday night.

Mrs. Roy Danby received word of That old enemy, la grippe, is here 
the serious I’lross of her mother, sirs. \ on~" more> but it is not of a virulent 
S. Seaman, at St. Petersburg, Florida,! tyPe- Several have been afflicted but 
where she and Mr. Seaman are spend- a!I are recovering nicely, 
ing the winter. Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnston, of So

per’s, formerly of this district, 
tertained several of their friends 
from here on Friday night last.

Mrs. Ella Eaton is slowly recover
ing from her recent accident, when 
she fell downstairs; and the latest 
report from Mrs. L. Bruce, who is in 
St. Francis Hospital, Smiths Falls,
hcrt“o,irSly Raining *ftCr . We can give satisfaction

Charles Nichol, who was attracted with everything from * Call' 
by the lure of the U. S. last fall, has . r , —...
secured a lucrative position near Life to a arge will or
Carthage, N.Y. Circeiar.

6oc
75c

I
Peerless Gasolene, 

refined Coaloil, Coleman Gasolene Lamps 
and Lanterns, Agency for Empire Milking 
machines and repairs.

Lampolene highlyLet
i)

The Reporter
Do Your printing

Miss Lillian Sheridan received the 
prize given by the Women’s Institute 
in the nursing course held at Delta,

Hair ornaments again shift them- | ^ ®^^agricultural 
Selves and we find them being worn | course conducted by E. F. Neff. These 
tit one or both sides of the bobbed prizes were presented at the banquet

held on Thursday evening.
Miss Alma Young, Miss A. Earl and 

with little c. Earl spent the week-end 
wisps of short hr.ir curling over the Brockville friends.

en-

Yours for better service,
head. Round chbaslions or pearls are 
pinned flat to the ears GUY E. PURCELL.with

Mrs. W\ T. Sheridpn received word 
of the death of her brother, G. Rod
dick, at Collin»’ Bay, recently.

cheeks. Small flowers are worn in 
the same manner. I abbDC
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The Sunday School LessonEfficient FarmingFf-

Seed Testing*—It is a plan to! ^Watering—The seed ^should now be y shahlove thy neighbor M thyself.----Rom. 13: 9.

This^ln^dmfe bySrounting out any as not to rinse the seed from the soil. \f[ analysis. ‘ijr1?1 therefore. a»“Tbe
• given number of seeds, not less than’ A watering can having a fine sprmk- . . I; I. obugation of the Christian to Special Obligations of the Vknetia*

iigiBSBEIlp ffggflKI sggg^ir&Kf^EI
an ordinary dinner plate and the seeds piteher or a jug may be used for ap- , Introduction—St. Paul devotes the some and envious! There should be
placed singly and separately on the plying the water if burlap is used, and f -, * îh!Ï%jâ^^lJSïïf,^«JLl*rf 5° P^ce for ?uch undisciplined con-flannel or cotton Over this spread only moderate care used in the opera- ^ SSE"”* °f ^ ^ u TTÏ?? ?5 dnf,t i”.ChrJftl*ni1,V**^ . .nannei or cotton, vver uu» opicmi j water to " Christians as the tesult of faith in V. 14. No! The Christian must
another piece of damp cotton or flan- tion. Be sure aml alow the ''a“at° „ ‘ WK..-S the Redeemer. What should be the study daily to acquire, or put on, the
nel and then place an inverted dinner soak well into the sod before removing .-v* spirit governing ail our dealings with character of the Lord Jceua dirist
plate over all. The soil or material the burlap. The bur.ap may be used , a* our fellow-men ? St. Paul speaks of himself. It he does this, striving to
used should be kept damp enough to at each watering until growth starts. / ”,5 É1 this generally in Chap. 12, in words be like Christ, the expulsive power of
aid germination.. Examine the seeds A light sprinkle of fine, dry sand over * which reeaH our Saviour’s teaching in the new affection in him will snecees-
and keep close watch as to date and the surface after the first watering the Sermon on the Mount. In Chap, folly drive put the other cravings
percentage of germination? In select- will hplp to prevent “mycelium” or \ 18> which formsour keson to-day, the which have Wir origin in our lower
ing seed for tTting, select a fair av- “damping off” as it is termed. This ■ f ^JL^S “•*“**•
erage of large and of small and im- “damping.olf" is a fungus disease in- vy ,1,, What is to be his APPLICATION,perfect seeds as well so that a fair duced mainly by a too clpse, humid, 4 , duty ti/tiuT civil government and to The Quest of Power.
test can be mdtie. j warm atmosphere, insufficient ventiia Wj' ' *' the iiw of the StateÎ Here again we Visible power is everywhere. It is

Soil.—The soil used to sow seeds in 1 tion, or by imperfect^drainage or care- |flnd the apostle following out the pro- around us in earth and the sea and
should be of a sandy nature, not too j less watering. Giving the plants more I Here Is me World's “greatest" farmer, Peter Paxton, who, at the age cepts and commandments of Jesus and sky. It is in all time and space We 
coarse in texture or too rich in fertil- j a'1' by ventilation, and a lower temp- 0f 35 weighs Just 680 pounds and Is still gaining. Two years ago he was com- ' requiring of every Christian a per- can take as much of it as we can use. 
iters. Old hotbed soil or good loamy ! «rature, will help to prevent “damping tivel thl welghlnf, onl, ,e0 p„und8. |«>nal respect for law and ita enforce- Newton, Watts, Fuiton, Edison and a
vai den soil with a mod nronortion of off ” A temperature of from 60 to 65 . ’ * 15 3 . __ , I ment in all matters, including taxa- host of others teach us how to har-g . . . .. . .* , p ,po “. A(.v p js suitable for starting most _____ ' ' " | tion, and advocating a just submission ness physical force. The quest con-
sand mr.ed with it; about one part . ' " , . . . ipmDerature ..................—~ '■ ' '*' -ft mother answered. “But he usually to the civil authority in everything tinues, going on apace until Sir Oliver
sand to five or six parts of moderately • ■ ? temneratnre1 puts the extra money into the bank, that is right and good. Ixidge rears new energies may become
rich loamy soil is suitable. The soil of 50 deg. F. and a day temperatu e TR AININfî fM IR too.” The Jews had once asked Jesus whe- sgents in the hands of a race not yet
should be dry, not wet; it should not of about 60 to 65 dog. K will suit most C» OU ( dear, I see your mistake, ther it~was right to pay tribute to good enough to use unmeasured power
be dust dry. • growing plants also. Give all the air; CHILDREN I think,” Ray’s mother spoke up, “and Càesar. They inrnrfpisd that there wisely.

Preparing Boxes.—Shallow, well- possible on hot, sunny days, avoiding: going to tell you before it’s too was some Incompatibility between this Above and beyond the pull of gravi-
drained boxes, flowtr pots, or seed cold chilly draughts of air. Careful By HELEN GREGG GREEN. late. At this tute you’ll make youri^«^‘«on of the Roman power and ^»n' ^ or tto
pans should be used to sow seed in for K*n ^ Hboy into a elfish tightwad.” '’SLZZLZSSIS 'éftÆSB* A*J5
(flats),gth^yoPr toreT^oneha'f moistnottoo Wato/seedlings V"~ showéd ' , “L*^ to her elan*!” -omeone g£ ^ ^cSibiH^to blowing where It Usteth, is the power
(flats) tint* or three and one-ha.f ’ . |wforp noon. watering JTu €r Pw°^c‘yv *; lauKhe<1- tors such as tribute: “Render to Cae- °£ the^pirit. "There is no power but
inches in depth, with half-inch holes | m theThorning before noon watering numbers of our Motherhood Club a “Well, it expresses just what I sar” he said, “the things which are »f God-’’ ” on y the lesson may re-
about six inches apart bored through j them ute in the day inautes uampmg (^andsQme new poegetbook her son had mean. Didn’t Marryannis say Teddy Caesar’s, end to God the things which veal to us that little used secret, how
the bottom for drainage purposes, are 1 off- A good remedy for plants start- 6ent ggr from college. never bought her anything?” are GodV’ •# the pulses of our endeavor would
ideal for sowing seeds in to transplant ^8 to dampen oft is to remove the dis-1 when it was handed to Ted Rec- The mother with the thouirhtlees St. Paul is here laying down the quicken. The divine power is a trea- 
egain, much -better than deep boxes. | cased P-.ants as soon as seen and dust ord’s mother, a little woman with a son gave a little gasp same principle. There were Chris- î,'iT*.ï“>us^ °f.pten>yi Let t» 9 t™**
The boxes may be of any required ; tb^rema.n.ngwflh dry powdered face Hke en engel, tears fiUed her “Pardon me, Maryannis," continued ^fu^Xcau^ thly Wongedto Howmayw^ow? 1“ wZt ZTlIe
length or width, 10x12 inches for flowers of su.phur. ejea. ............. the little owner of the poebetoook,j Jeguf and ^u  ̂their dtashb around us in the order of nature with

Shading Seeds should be shaded Oh, how loveiy I she exclaimed, gently, “as you say, Teddy is a dear waa heaven they had therefore no which we regulate our outward lives,
from hot sOUrtThtil germination starts, “I’m afraid my Teddy isn’t very, boy, but he has been taught only one C^r any interest to the p^icy knd bX the experwnces of others, bad men
when they should gradually be given thoughtful. He’s a dear boy, but he; lesson with regard to the care of his law of the civil power on earth. St. I «°°4 »”<J Rood m<m made bet-
more sunlight. Avoid shading* plants never thinks to send me anything.” j money and, aa I eee it, not the most ' Paul shows that on the contrary the J®r* ®y what we have felt and know 
too densely as it induces a weak1 “Perhapfc it’s your fault,” Ray’s important one. We always gave Ray civil power is ordained by God, and, ;n °*?r but most of all by
spindled growth. mother offered. “We always taught »n allowance. From the first he was!*8 entitled not only to the respect, but'j*™** pfJl*

Transplanting Seedlings should be Ray how to spend money. Ill wager encouraged to save a definite part of, ^ SSM
transplanted when from four to six, he’s saved for months to get me this it and to spend the rest thoughtfully, I ®‘Vlg‘1ft “Vrtkws The have us exemplify, is to know, as he
leaves have started as soon as the birthday gift. wisely and unselfishly. This he learn-j Christian ouaht fo be the best of citi-: <**d, “whom” we have believed. Chris-
plants can be handled before they get “How to spend it!” Mrs; Record ed to do. Sometimes he bought things1 zeng jtianity is a faith, it is a teaching, it
too crowded or too tall and slender, looked surprised. “Why, Anna! We for himself, but often his money went | T ^ I is a life to be lived. Are we rediecov-
Soil of a coarser texture and slightly taught Ted to save his allowance. You for something for someone else. He L thp^ivi^powpr1? 7^ withi radiant hov?’
richer in fertilizers may be used for see, his father has given him a certain was given a good deal of freedom and v,plt™*i „nn I S^‘a"ity *8, B^?pa P0^7. TÏ*

irts ïï*,sl ^ ïjsîb juss&£.
rich loamy soil will suit most seed- we taught Ted to put in the bank and training now, for to know and be able'tians wiH render it not less than pa- , , — z „

save. He never has spent a cent of it. to follow the‘happy medium’to spend-1 gans. Indeed, just because civil f *+\ \h/o/* L 
Soil too rich in fertilizers causes And now!” proudly, “he has nearly, ing is an accomplishment well worth! authority is part of God’s ordinance ‘ AMIf'l'DJ6 ) 

abnormal rank growth and often enough for his college education.” And while.” for the well-being of sdciety, the Chris- 7 l7"*’M 7
induces disease. Stout, sturdy growth then, as if to answer to an unasked - “Yes,” said the other mother t™" wil] show a Ç-eater alacrity than 
is better than rank abnormal growth queaGon, “You see, his father always thoughtfully, “it’s a fine idea! I’m QUireinent. "it^must be^remembered 
for transplanting purposes. It is best bought tom all tos clothes, and skates, going home to talk it over with g. p'aui>a 0wn experience of Ro
to transplant each plant singly into *ni"**f? h^haTn^jnFaîtef'” . „ . man justice had been uniformly good,
small sized clay pots or in "soil banks’.’ "cesiit he have any . A few months later Mrs. Record Mole than once, at Corinth and else-
about two and one-half inches deep RPend* «omeone wanted to know; came to our meetmg, wearing dewy, where, it had secured him Mr play 

Sowing Seed for Transplanting an(j two and one-half inches in diam- “Ye«. occasionally, now that he’s pink roses. “From Ted,” she smiled against Jewish violence. St Paul is 
Purposes—There are two methods of eter The plants wi'l form balls of j °'^er and baa learned to save,” the proudly. — not contemplating cases where the
«owing seed in drills or broadcast on rf)ot, in these so that they can be ‘------ ------------------- ■ ■ ' . ........ •» law of the State might conceivably be
the surface of-the soil, the broadcast easily transferred later on into larger W fifomt.front of the droppings board. All dpk^s *that^'pl’operiyr‘constituted
(scattering) method being the bestisj7.ed pots, or planted out in the gar-| / frests were open, but no tier was pro- authority is part of God’s order for
for very fine seeds. Use a marker j den as required, without disturbing M MJL* vided with an alighting board for the the good of humanity,
mad}» of a piece of lath the exact the root system very,much, thus pre- * convenience of the hens. Hence they V. 2. The law-breaker, therefore,
lengt h of side of box—outside meas- venting any check or set-back to the That hens show a decided prefer- cculd not make use of the middle rows, brings himself under the condemna-
urenient—for large flats, with nails or ! piants when transplanting them, ence for nests in certain locations can Leghorns seem to choose high nests tion not only of the Sute, but of God.
pegs in it at proper distances apart Avoid exposing the roots of seedlings hardly be questioned by those who jn preference to low ones when pro- , Y‘ ?’,v* F,°^ State is not 
to mark where drills are to go, or a (or any plants) when transplanting, have watched them closely. Factors vision is made for them to alight cas. *ndeed the highest motive on which a 
marked measure stick or a gauge can to sun and air; it is very injurious,| that influence a hens choice of a nest iIy in front of any nest. A fi\^e weeks’ of fact no well-disposed man need
be used so, as to get the rows the pro- and sometimes the results are fatal ! with respect to its location are its count on a flock of about 200 Leghorns' stand in anv terror^of just govern-
per distances apart. to the plants. Keep the roots covered ; height above the floor, its relative se- in earjy February showed 718f 518 ] ments, for God appoints them for

Al>out one and one-half inches apart as much as possible when transplant-i elusion and the ease with which it an(j 595 eggs, respectively, in the top, moral ends. On the other hand the
for the rows or drills is about the ing with a damp doth or with damp! can be reached. middle and bottom rows of nests. ; State must inflict penalties on law-
night distance for most seeds. A drill moSs and get them into soil again as The latter point is of special signifi- The bottom row was one foot off ihe bnnakei's: it has not received what Re
presser is also very useful to secure quickly as possible. Water seedlings cance when one is keeping fowls of the floor, the middle row two feet and the ; n\aa *aw caj“f, ^ jus glaait, or power 
straight drills and an even depth for carefully at once as soon as trans- ! general purpose type. In one case top row three feet. In each of the five ° v E Tlo GhHstton "however will 
seeds. This can be made from a piece, planted and shade them from sun for ; which came to the writer’s attention weeks about 41 per cent of all eggs |base his submission not on fear but 
of hard wood the width and thickness j a few days. Water them sparingly: a flock of Plymouth Rocks was found ie:d were found in the upper row of on the higher motive of conscience. He 
of a lath,. and half an inch shorter i the first week or ten days. Keep the to be laying practically all eggs in ne«ts. has moral and religious reasons of
than width of flat or box used. It i soil moist, not too wet, during growth, the top and bottom tiers of nests, Studies made at an experimental respecting the law.
should be bevelled on one or both edges j Seedlings may be transplanted in shal- leaving the intervening rows unused, station revealed the fact that for V. 6. Thus he will pay taxes willing-
to about one-quarter inch in thick- j low, well-drained boxes (flats), but Observation brought out the fact every 100 eggs laid in openly exposed *>’- recognizing that the officers of the
ness.' It should not be pressed j they do not transplant again as well that the bottom tier was the only one nests, 213 were laid in partly secluded Sov®J"n?len*' are “ministers,” or asSL
straight down into the soil when being as from these as they do from clay that could be reached easily from the nests, even when the position of the 8 tt*gU+t£t ,sugge3tsf Prle6ts of
used, but moved backward and for- pota or from soil banks as before men- floor. The top tier was in use because open and secluded nests was alternat- V '?* The generaT principle is clear
ward and pressed lightly and evenly, ! tioned. In transplanting seedlings the the hene could fly to it easily from the! ed day by day. The Christians, will be foremost iri
so as to secure à drill of uniform and I plants should be set a little deeper -------- ^---------------- i ver..;™ 1*^——~ • '■ rendering tribute, taxes, respect, and
proper depth for the different kinds than when in the seed box so that the Tnrrr AI) n AlIirTIC « Ml) PIIl)VTI)f* llfin/YIIO honor to those who by law are en-
of seed sown, or a piece ef heavy flat, roots are well under the soil. Caret I K f.r.N (IK H.IIW KKN A 111) KI IK.N WHII H » titled to receive them,
board the size of inside of flat with | should be taken with seedlings such as MUjLU> V11 1 ̂  " LIW ™W UllIlUVU, TT111U11.
raised handle on back and strips of I lettuce, celery, primulas, golden pyre- ----------
wood nailed on face of board about | thrum and plants of similar growth, 
one and one-half inches apart, so that ! that the crown or centre of the plant 
shallow parallel drills will be made on j should not bs below the surface of 
surface of soil when pressed down is;the soil. Plants Having a well-defined 
useful. The strip of \yood nailed on main stem such as cabbage, cauli- 
FUH'ace should be bevelled slightly and flower, tomato and similar plants 
should lie of proper depth for drill re-1 should be set rather deeply in the soil 
quired. Do not sow seeds direct from; so that the roots and about half the 
the package, as an even

>' *
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SEED TESTING AND SEED 
SOWING.

I

small flats, and 12 x 24 inches for 
large flats are useful sizes to use. 
Empty haddie boxes are good for sow
ing seed in or for transplanting seed
lings.

First place some broken pieces of 
flower pot, coarse gravel or similar 
material sufficient to about cover the 
bottom of the box, for drainage. Then 
put about an inch in depth of soil of a 
coarse, fibroqs texture on top of the 
drainage in the pot or box. The bal
ance of the soil, to within about an 
Inch of the top, should be of medium 
texture, not too fine. About half-an- 

- inch to depth of quite fine soil should 
be sifted on top of this to Sow the seed 
In. The different layers of soil should 
be quite level and pressed fairly firm 
as they arc placed in the box. The 
surface of the soil should be quite 
level and from one-quarter to one-halt 
Inch below the top of the box or pot 
when .filled, so as to allow space for 
water..

lings.

Sheep should always have plenty y 
pure well water to drink. No food 
taken into the system of animate goes 
more directly into the blood than the 
water they drink. Impurity of Da 
blood caused by drinking impure 
water must inevitably produce diges
tive disorder and ultimately disease.

During the winter and spring, 
months there is greater danger Of 
sheep drinking impure water tlufh at 
any other time of the year, At this 
time the flock confined to limited quar
ters is dependent upon their shepherd 
for sustenance. If the water supply 
Is scanty and unclean, the sheep are 
sure to drink from little pools of — 
water that gather in low depressions 
about the yard. These little pools of 
water accumulate from thnwing Ice 
and snow end rain water percolating 
through the straw and manure, gath
ering up disease germs that, when 
taken Into the sheep’s system, starts 
trouble.

Drinking-water full of injurious 
bacteria is one of the common and 
most dangerous causes of winter ail
ments among sheep, and particularly 
among pregnant ewes. I have known 
bf several heavy losses to occur among 
flocks of sheep traceable to. drinking 
water from stagnant pools about, the 
yard and pasture during ihe winter 
toonths.

The water supply for the breeding 
flock at all times should he very close
ly guarded. Water dra^ü from deep 
rock wells is preferable.—L. C. R.

/

II. NECESSITY OF SHOWING LOVE TO ALL 
MANKIND, 8-10.

V. 8. St. Paul now takes a stesecured by giving these finer horticul-Many of the front lawns, more par
ticularly in the older streets of our 
towns and cities, present a dull un
attractive appearance. Many property 
owners become discouraged in their 
efforts to have a fine grassy lawn; 
others who are more persistent, sod 

distribution is length of the stem is inserted in the their lawns at considerable expense
seldom obtained by this'taeth.od. Pour ! soil. The roots should hang perpen- every three or four years. Attractive
the seed into the hand, or into a small dicuiarly in the soil, the tips of the! flowers and beautiful shrubs are out
sauce»- and sow with the thumb and toots on no account to be pointing up- of the question on many of the lawns
first finger so as to sow evenly. ; ward, and all the roots should be at! of otherwise beautiful homes. The

Quantity of Seed to Sow for Trans- least one-quarter of an inch or more 
planting-—In drills the seed should al- below the surface, 
most cover the bottom of the drill and firmly around èaeh plant so as to set 
when sown broadcast the seed should it in position firmly. Water the plants 
cover from one-third to one-half of carefully at once and shade from sun

; for a few days. Water the plants 
Seed—The drills rather sparingly after the first water- 

should he filled in lightly 'and "level ing for a week or so until growth 
with a label or with the fingers. The starts, when more liberal waterings 
seed sown broadcast should be covered may be given. Cultivate on surface, 
with dry finely sifted soil. The soil stir the soil around the plants about 
should r.ot I*? sifted on the seed but | once a week. This should be done 
should be sifted first, and applied when the surface soil is fairly dry. 
with the sand in. the same way as re- ; Surface stirring the soil will keep 
commended for sowing the seed. If down weeds, promote growth, and help 
soil is sifted on, it results in an un- to conserve the moisture, 
even application, and necessitates 
scraping or levelling off, an operation 
that often causes the seed to be dis
turbed or

tural things a chance. higher. He pastes on to a still broacf- jTh®, S^. SuFV®y ~~ Belween
The holding sacred of even fine er ground for inculcating Christian ! the Niagara Lscarproenl 

specimens of trees is not justified citizenship. The Christian will not be I and Ontario.

♦ societies, t on the positive principle of loving, conducted by the Chemistry Dept, of 
to.ve a fine opportunity to exercise ; ^ th^good of all mankind. the Ontario Agricultural College in 
i Lll(UeZ ab,°UVhe 8anfr syate™i v. 9. For example, take the Deca- soil survey has been carried on in the 

of street tree planting and control, Iogue—St. Paul here recalls to his Niagara Fruit Belt. A detailed soil 
r Vta, to improvement of the readers the sixth, seventh, eighth, constructed on a scab ,,f one inch
homes through the more generous use ninth, and tenth commandments. Do' -, . 0 . „ i , t T.
of flowering shrubs and beds of.they not all go back to the one prin-'.to ,on.e ^ ,bfn f0.”'n’,ll'e<}' »
flowers. 'ciplc, “Thou shalt love thy neighbor i l"c‘udes tb- IaJld ’ring beiwcen the

overshading of street trees and the A canvas of policies with regard to ?s thyself?" The Christian will, there- N‘aKara Escarpment anu -Lane On- 
impoverishment of the soil by their street trees to the larger cities of this1 forei c,?n"lstently mabe th.L;. widest tario from the Niagara H.v i to Ham-
hungry roots, is responsible for the, continent, where the work is hand ed : t,’- ■» c ,u-, y» - , , , , ., ,, ,. „ , ficLiiu-cu sec things through the eves of those The sols of this area vwv icwcativdull appearance of many town streets j by thoroughly qualified men, has with whom he deals. He will act to- ù, their characteristics and vro^idate 
The admonition to everyone to plant( shown that much greater space is now wards them as though he was in their étions• they range in texture from 
a tree seems to have established a rule j being allowed between trees than place. He will, in other words, face1 « , , ,
that is not easily broken. A tree once heretofore. The elm is permitted only1 the social problem in the spirit of . T y , , ... y
planted, if it lives at all, is with the on very wide streets and narks and Christ. I A of(the su,'^y '«-at .s espe-
greatest reluctance removed. The seldom nearer than eighty feet. The1 v- 10. Such a Christian regard for;clallV interesting, is tha. distinct cor- 
want of imagination and the habit of | maple, which represents the smal’er ot)?,er?’ a« taught by Christ himself, ; re a 10af .«ec.» «n ype a,‘ C1"p

planting » practical^ every urban nearer than forty ,feet. In some of though St. Paul does not mention this j distineï types of soîl, and lia,lurent. 
ylc‘n’ty', K tdoQe noVTm • ai -a i f1' feCt 18 the llm,t , matter hermit wi:’ include a great ! age of la"d in the 5 rvevh; that
ized that a tree must have space for individual trees. Ideal more. is well adanted to neaeh chords is
it to become a fine specimen. There- One seldom has an opportunity of III. special obligations of the CHRIS-! gm3i» indeed P
suit is shown in street trees growing viewing a row of really fine street! tian era, 11-14. j One hundred and forty soil samples
into each other during perhaps the trees. These are never seen on the! Vs. 11, 12. St. Paul and the early ! reDre_ntative of th.. F0i;. 
length of an entire block or street, ordinary city street where the plant- Christians lived in the expectation of P ,, . ' f,,rPP^t.„,.
preventing individual development and ing is usually from fifteen to thirty the Lord’s immediate return. They _ . . . , "
shutting out the sun from the fine feet apart. The opinion is growing did not know how soon he would come ato? ^animat or,. As soon «« these 
decorative plants that most of us like that the finer residential str^tsTvifl back, and, therefore, the highest of all analyses have been made u eomp.ete 
to see. have fewer trees and more of he "tivfs «*»*>? ,ay.m ^ of, ,h* fled..",or,k e

If one can not visit a street graced «nailer and ornamentals that we have him- st. Pavl urges this motive now. 
with fine lawns, flower beds and become accustomed to see and un- Every man' should be at his best, so 
shrubs, his imagination should-lead fortunately to be satisfied without that Christ at his coming may find 
nim to realize the charm that may be -—Canadian Horticultural Council, bin? worth}1. We might entitle this

'22-Press the soil

the surface of the soil. 
Covering the

Although many apparently try, it 
cannot be done—this forcing cows to 
drink ice water with the expectation 
that they will produce Ice cream.

perhaps scraped away al- 
The surface of the soiltogether.

should lie quite level, and may be 
pressed down lightly after the seed 
is wtverod. -

fh'P’ h to .Sow Seed- - About three 
times the diameter "or thickness of the

o-
•oJapan has now adopted the metric 

system of calculating teelghts and 
meas urea.

Take heed—the “rest” to »nk;est is 
a misnomer.

/
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hams, 87 to 38c; smoked
81 to *

zsc; nrosKrast nacon, ii to Z7c; zpe-
. _____ , TA.,.,. cial brand breakjtsst bacon, 29 to Sic;

Man. oats—No. 2 CW, 7ic: No. 3 backs, boneless, 33 to 86c.

f&fltofftStittS-N" .^«BjsçstoAll the above o.Lf. bay ports. 88 *bs. and up, 815.50, lightweight
Am. corn, trapk, Toronto—No. 2 ro} •- barrels, $33; heavyweight 

yellow, $1.45. . rolls, $27.
Millfeed-mt. Montreal freiriitsr J&S&glJ*2g: AV? 1®*C; 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $36.26; !,“?*'18ÿ1 *® ' P*^*’18?i t0,?914c:
shorts, per ton, $38.26; middlings, * «J*,5?'' i ?£nt ^ lierc*3'

good feed flour, per bag, $2.80.1 iske- nrint.^iaiz.1 S’

,$SSS2«?iS£n£6 -O&ï&Sr&K’ B8’
liK-ss-ss ”2“#xB^ckwheat-No 2808O to384c Çood- *6 to *«-60 i do, mod., 6 to $6.76 ;

%%rf-2’ *184>to w-■»* ' chô£m$4.6o&Cg^d8:

Man. flour, first pat., $10.90, To- $8.60 to $4 ; cannera and cutters, 
‘•onto; do, second pat., $10.40 Toronto. $2.25 to $2.76; butcher bulls, good.

Ont. flour—90 per cent, pat., $8.75; $4.25 to $6.25;. do, fair, $3.76 to 
in^a^,’ Montreal or Toronto; de, ex- $4; bologna, $2.50 to,-,$8.25; feeding 
port, 66s., cotton bags c.i.f. -" steers, good, $5.76 to $6.50; do, fair,

Straw—Carlots, per ten, $9. $4.75 to $5.60; stockera, good, $4.50 to
Screenings—Standard recleaned, f. $5.50; do, fair, $4 to $4.25; calves. 

0.b. bay ports, per ton, $28 choice, $11 to $12; do, med., $7 to
9»Eh„“!td?£Wo.< laT'„ :o,tWA',’5’i$9: d°. «ressers, $3.50 to $4.60; milch 
28%e, trip.ets, 24c, Stiitons, 24c. Old, cows, choice, $60 to $70; fair cows, 
i twins, 25 to 26c; trip-:$40 to $50; springers, choice, $70 to

tJ £? to^7c* * . I$00; kfod light sheep, $7 to $8; heav-
«reamery prints,%84 ie3 and bucks. $4.60 to $8.25; bulls, 

y° ?®C- Mo. 1 creamery, S3,to 35c; No.,$8 to $4; good ewe lambs, $14.50 to 
2-81 to 88=- De'ry Pnnts. 26 to 28c..$45; bucks, $12.60 to $13; do, med., 

Kgp—Freeh extras. In cartons, $10 to $12; do, culls, $8 to $9.
66c; loose, 52c; fresh firsts, 60c. \TnvTPrsi

Live poultry—Hens, over 5 lbs., 24c; ,, ,, MONTREAL,
do, 4 to 6 lbs., 18c; do, 3 to 4 lb«., 13c; . Oats, tan. weet., No. 2, 78c; do, 
spring chickens, 2 lbs. and over, 23c; No: 3, 72c; do extra No. 1 feed, 69c. 
roosters, 12c; ducklings, 8 lbs. and up, Flour, Man. spring wheat pats., firsts,

10.60 ; do, seconds, $10; do, strong 
Dressed poultry—Hens, »er 6 lbs., bakers winter pats., choice. $9.20 to 

23c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 23c; do, 8 to 4 $9.30. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $4.10.
Iba., 16c; spring chickens, 2 lbs. and Brpn, $86.25. Shorts, $38.25. Mid- 
over, 80c; roosters, 18c; ducklings, 6 dlings, $44.26. Hay, No. 2, per ton, 
lbs. and up, 26c; turkeys, 35c. car Tots, $14 to $15.

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 6%c: Beans were steady at $2.90 per bus. 
primes, 6c. Butter, No. 1, pasteurized, 2944 to

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 30c; do. No. 1 creamery, 2844 to 29c: 
gal., $2.40; per 6-cal. tin, $2.30 per do, seconds, 28c. Eggs, fresh extras, 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c. 68c; do, fresh firsts, 65c.

Honey—60-lb. tins, 1844c per lb.; per bag, car lots, 95c to $1.
10-lb. tins, 1344c;'6-lb. tins, 14c; 244- Good calves, $10; do, med., $9; do, 
lb. tins, 1644 to 16c. com., $7 to $8. Hogs, mixed lots of

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 25 to good weight, $11.76.

TORONTO. . -Min. wheel—Ne. r Nertti, «.til ; «liVlS 3ti *«e: cettege

E ii
A despatch from Eseeh, Germany, They were caught in a gas-filled gal- 

J*ys!—Crushed under^tons of earth lery and died before they could escape 
and coal or smothered slowly, and into the open air. 
painfully by gas, 130 miners of the Already eighty bodies -have been 
Minister Stein Mine were killed in brought up to the little village of Kir- 
* firedamp explosion on Thursday dot/, where nearly all the victims 
night, lived. Thirty or forty more have been

At eight o’clock the night shift, 1$9 oxhumed and still lie in the shaft. All 
men, had gone down into the pita, re- hope at any of the others being alive 
garded as among the safest in the1 underground has been abandoned, 
world. One explosion put out thé' Most of the dead are unrecognizable, 
lights and wrecked the ventilating sjfc- crushed and burned and blackened, 
tom. Two others followed in rapid On Thursday night, standing jn the 
succession and brought down the sup- K'are of the cluster of lights at the

shaft head, the relatives and friends
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ports of the galleries.
A thousand feet under the surface, dead wait in the hope of identi-

practiealiy all the men were caught1 ’y n« “*eir own. A little apart from 
undewnaasès of falling coal and rock. Itbese tr*Sic fi«uree » 6reat group of 
Those who survived in protected niches tbe workers of the Ruhr have gsther- 
were imwtiy seized with panic and ed’ muttering curses on fate and the 
rushed out to be ground to death or emP1(>y«cs who permitted the accident

to occur.
The Minister Stein Mine is the pro-

40 Rihi
■*s-

45

4647
caught In the gas-fiiled galleries. Only 
nine of them made their way to the 
surface, and eight of these may aie. ,pertf of the Hugo Stinnes estate and 

Those not instantly killed suffered; !le? ln th? heart of ^ ,moet Common- 
most. As the rescuers dug feverishly section of the radical Ruhr. All 
through the debris of the choked pass- Iay ?he chi.ef for the explosion
ages they came to one open space and emPloyers.
the story of those who survived the , stinnes doesn t care; there are' 
three blast». Pencilled on a bit of p enty more of us to get him his coal,’’

one woman shrieked through the dark
ness, and in low mutters the 
agreed.

In an improvised hospital the few 
men who escaped are being cared for, 
along with many of the rescue work
ers who were overcome by gas. Here, 
too, extra doctors and nurses wait in 
the vain hope that some shred of life 
may yet survive in the men still 
entombed.

The accident is tlutvworst in

E IE
®TKt UHtWIAtlONAl SYNDICATE.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling In the words el which you fed reasonably 

sure. These will give you a due to other words crossing them, 
and they In turn to still others. A letter belongs In each white 
space, words starting at the lumbered squares and tunning either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

paper on the floor of the pit was a 
note: men m

"AH well until eleven o’clock. We 
are nine.1'

Beside the bit of paper lay nine 
bodies. , They had been killed slowly, 
agonizitjg’y, .shut up in the dark of 
their cavern, by the creeping fumes 
of firedamp.

The same

ir
8—To pursue 
4—Large beat
6— Tiny 
8—A letter
7— Hall
8— Genuine 
8—Loose hanging rag

10— Hasten
11— To make a mistake 
16-ti-Compenaatlon
IS—Convulsive cry . 1: 
20—A defender
22— Group of puplle
23— An exclamation v
24— To Join .J
26— The end #
27— Negative
28— Used for chewing
30— A pledge
31— A bit of cloth
35— An exclamation
36— Home of an animal
38— Agricultural product.
39— Close by 
41—To excavate - 
43—A eerpent 
46—To look slyly
46— To grant
47— A gratuity
48— Existing
49— Material for ealklng
60— A fowl
61— Beforehand
62— Precipitation 
66—In this manner

1—A dolt 
4n-To take oath 
0—Article 

12—In the past
18— Handle of an axe 
14—An element
16— A water-sprite
17— A feast day
19— To drink with the tongue
21— A division of land
22— To surfeit 
24—A cleaning Implement 
26—Curved 
29—Not elevoted

—■ 60—Bravery 
82—Fish eggs
33— Friendly
34— To plant
37— To twist violently
38— An animal 
40—A fish
42— Still
43— The two
44— Tear
46— A place to sleep
47— A mark 
60—Warmed
63— Rage
64— Soothed
66— Metal-bearing rock
67— Writing Implement
68— Lying flat
69— Novel

j-
18c.Mi

w- k%gas met the men who 
were digging in frantic effort to save 
any of their comrades who might re
main rWvt. Two of these rescuers 
were added to the list of fatalities.

.y.dlj\ <years,
with the exception of that in 1909 
when 341 lives were lost not far from 
here. J*■-V Potatoes,-v-1GOLD STANDARD

AGAIN IN BRITAIN
Thieves Pass for Respectable 

Because They Wear Spats
Commons Passes Supplement

ary Budget to Cover Ex
penses of Prince’s Trip.

If you wear spats in London you're 
respectable. That at least is the con
clusion drawn in a newspaper dis
cussion on the recent burglary in the 

A despatch from London says:— heart of London. Several persons saw 
That it is the intention of the British two thieves back up a van to the door 
Government to revert to the gold stan-! a warehouse and carry off goods
dard at the earliest possible moment, ! worth £1,200, but inasmuch as both 
was announced in the House of Com- burglars wore spats nobody thought 
mons on Thursday by Winston Spen- there was anything amiss, 
cer Churchill, Chancellor of the Ex- “The Daily Herald,” the labor 
chequer, who was replying to a ques- orKan. passionately attacks the pub- 
tion put to him on the subject. he attitude in this respect, remarking

“His Majesty's Government,” said bitterly: “With a good suit of clothes,
Mr. Churchill, “are in full agreement ! a «ood hat, a pair of spats and plenty 
with the declared intentions of pre-1 °I cheek there is scarcely nny limit 
vious administrations to revert to the to *be frauds a cool swindler can per- 
gold standard at the earliest possible petrate.”
moment. But I am not in a position London journalists who wear spats 
to make a more definite statement at in winter because it’s cheaper than 
present.” buying stout shoes r.ow wonder whe-

The House Thursday evening by a tber they may not be apprehended as 
vote of 295 against 87 passed a supple- confidence men or burglars.
mentary budget estimate to cover the _ .--------------o------------ - * I______~ n. , nl . ,, ,.. ,
expenses of the forthcoming trip of People on Warm Beach See A,8°*na Steel Plant Has Ah „,l\{terLst- Paul ®—Waterloo Bridge!
the prince of Wales to South Africa Fresh Snow on Mountain ready Taken on 500 Addi- W?T th* controversy concerning the
and South America. rresn onow on Mountain fmnal WnyL___  safety of the dome of famous St.

The - vote was taken aftc- the ,, .. " 1 vvorKer*- Paul’s Cathedral was still raging,
Chamber had rejected a motion bv .ar*“na Kea’ one of the Pacific’s A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie, Londoners with a taste of antiquar-
David Kirkwood, Labor member for hl«hest mountain peaks, recently don- Ont., says:— Up to Thursday about] ianism were confounded by the
the Dumbarton burghs to reduce the coat of fresh 811 »w as a result 500 men have been taken on at the ommendation of the London County
£15,000 which it has been estimated of ™awai13 “winter weather.” steel plant of the Algoma Steel Cor- Council committee that Waterloo
will be required for the trip. The vote • ■ , gr3at T,!ounUln' which caps the poration since the first of the month Bridge, built just over 100 years ago
Oil this question was 304 against 90. 11*£y Hawaii, hid itself in the in connection with the preparations Rennie, be completely demol-

• clouds for a few days while the re.st for the opening of the rail mill on* iyhed instead of merely being restored,
of the island enjoyed tropical weather. March 2, oi* orders for the Canadian! At Present there is a temporary rh «rafiot™™ «pi Pi.wîûa, w. .

Slavery Exists in Nenal ^il3" the clouds lifted, those who National and Canadian Pacific Rail-1 sPan being built to the east of Water- Droduction in Prince Fdwkrd Island in! HHnn"mfeg’ ?*an> .In kecnest compe-
nL fi “cT’l I •• 5lU0d on th0 warm beaches saw the ways. There are now about 1,200 men1 >°° Bridge, which it has been planned, i^sTaTa tote 162 082 ! b M ? i?™? and exh.b.tions
One of the States of India snow. I on the payroll at the plant | to repair. As Waterloo Bridge is con- 1925 ! , tP.tal value. of ?1’462’682’i beM m all-parts of Canada and the

. . ----------- Hundreds of tourists continue to The open-hearth furnaces and on-^^ sidered the best architecturally of all1 aceol:dlIÎK ^tbe annuai report of the j United States Manitoba butter
A despatch from London says:- visit the volcano, tho largest party of blast furnace will start operations on “cross the Thames, the Society for the1 Pro'’lnclal Fishery Inspector. Hake, facturera in 19^4 secured 61 first, 86

There are 61,419 slaves and 15,719 recent date being that from *e Red February 20. This will m-an two1 Protection of Ancient Buildings is j nlac^ere1, sa ™on> 1,ve '«bsters andj seconds, and 51 thirds, 19 other prizes,
«lava-owners in Nepal. Publication of Star liner, Belgenland, which stopped blast furnaces in operation as onc‘ organizing a strong protest against T ^ wh.le un-jg first in provincial championships,
these figures came as a startling sur- at the island on its way around the blast furnace a'fid one battery of coke1 the proposal to replace it by another lled obsters showed a heavy decrease.^ one silver cup, one highest award for
prise to the majority of the British world. ' ovens have been running right . --------------»------------- Halifax, N.S.—A fish meal plant,: average score and one sweepstake.
public, who have been generally un-j -________9_________ through. Everything will be in readi- 8o,ution of Last Week’s Puzzle. with the latest improved machinery, ! Regina, Sask.—According to the lat-
aware of the existence of slavery in;., , - ness for the rail mill to start on donhl» ivi-l. I. rTTTTrM7rrrrriol..l^ I is being established on the premises of; est information there are 606 indus-
this Indian state, which, although in-1 Murderer of Sirdar is shift on March 2, — — — ^ the National Fish Co. here. The plant' trial establishments in the Province of
dependent, is under the atgis of the a Ij>uz ''Indent pt Cnirn —_______e 777WTi—M—Iryr will be in ooeration shortly and a Saskatchewan, with a canital of $30.-
British Empire. * OtUOent at Cairo - » — _ ^^1,1 I fine grade of fiah mea, win be manu-: 268,144 and an annual production of

The MaharcTiah .Sir Chandra Shum-’ A de.spatch from Cairo savt- Thx» lA'OpS and Medicines -J—■JBTHTTTrd krUrrl* ~ factured for domestic and export mar- : $38,672,828. Over four thousand peo-
share Jung, Prime Minister and de Procmreur-GeneraUnterrogatedIbdtl With Heroin Forbidden â llïïiE kets" !p!e WCre whom salaries
to s^m^t! Ne.Pa!’ has undertaken Fattah Enay, a student at the School ' -------— ■ Mr cLfflo ■klUlII Fredericton, N.B.—The breeding 0f ar.d wages total!mg $5,562,145 were
„ ' n,1““nclnK that | of Law, who is one of the two persons A despatch from Geneva savs- H RëÂOsU St foxes on special farms is by no means ! pald-,.Jrhe coft of materials used in

wo^cre'tot S, Ul avMariUt trai"' Ho con- Cough drops^an^pateiitonedfcineJcôn- i UllHlB St ÏM TOnfined lo P*'ince Edward Island.1‘b3dferent industries totalled $22,-,Prime Mlnist-r outlined Pa • thei fessed ho took part m the murder obtaining heroin will henceforth be1 0 NSc|rUm SilTIdIeIR Early in the month the organization 45d’861'
whereby the trov"imier1l wn ,I Slr L«® Stack, and has implicated sev- j interdicted by reason of a decision by pd ■£■£ 0E C D~ÜN ||E of breeders of silver foxes in New Edmonton, Alta.—More than 1,000,-
to tlT =„nn..f. 1 T Î ?UU a3sist eral others, including his brother, Ab-1 tho international onium conforeneë on 4 He Brunswick was announced with 100 000 pounds of Canadian wool were

b7!ng ïavea H Hamid’ a .student at the higher I Thur day ThU ”y was at aîned K A«MtTO fg names on the list. | purchased by English dealers l„t
,,1C',ned 10 ^ """ LuhhTm Wh° W3S —-1 a«er » struggl? Zeau“ ft îS|lb tk Quebec, Que.-Over 3,000 pilotages^ SZS™?"* ‘° “nt by the

—---------------------------- ------------------------------J ’11' hlnL _____________________________ countries permitting the wholesale £ vMrMvf^l^1 N?! between Quebec and Father Point Eanad,an Co-operat.ve Wool Growers'
nn,jri,v,. — j manufacture of medicines with a cer- --------------<•------------- representing ocean tonnage running The first '««1 effort to

TWENTY-TWO SHIPLOADS OF FLOUR !iT^BKiiSaSS;™ SSTtf t-S "t"
BOUGHT IN CANADA FOR RUSSIA iwd!tirs&tilVVUU1I1 111 VA1VWA VVIX IVUiJJIn Horn, with herein must bo subject to A ^Patch frmn Owen bound Eehievcnicn(s of thc i;ots of thiP di Vancouver, B.C.-One hundred

; medical prescription. says:—A.I records were shattered for;, .... . witl10ut nrer-knt in the British farm families will reach the
A despatch from Toronto says :-| dirions. The order is equivalent to1 -------------<•------------- till. MWtton of the ««nUy on Toeeday. „f tlw SL Riter, <md P™vince early next spring.

WhM constitutes the largest order for about 5,000.000 bushels of wheat, and = Lizards and other victims are fas- m, the farm of AdTZ.sTatthlws is beUevtd to be a ^id’s record. «re the forerunners of 3,60» families

uincé'H -m * 1* *’lLsll:<"A! authorities, the total quantity cheeks, and under-jaw. When the’ very üttle froRt in th° eround and the1 Previ°us year of $15,851,661, or ap-i **
to le> shinr “ ° ’ ' 'y,'U ^arre.s of ( anadian flour bought from Can- j tongue is shot nut it looks as if the mj|d springlike w«ath"- of th» last Fr»ximat«ly 50 per cent., according to
Rl^t <!f,r,1V,wi ‘T"";* l:° a,U by Rus,ia sim"-‘ thc :nidd:e of De-Unake’s snout were suddenly elongated tow ds« his Had t^Teffcct of mc-t- !a statement issued by the United , „ . - , . «
, , ,. . 3' bis. the Map.» cembev amounts to 1,900,000 barrels, **ito a wriggling point. | j„- the snow j States vice-consul here. Influenza in England Caused
lasaf Milling Co. secured !, 150.000 -- ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------mg tne snow,_____________________________ _________________________________________ L„ ur .■ «aairè.
barrels, with another Toronto com ’ - --------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------  ■ ----------------------------------------------  ■■ : == J we Uler VaganeS
pan y taking the balance. The trails-1 
action
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Londoners Protest Against 
Replacing of Wlterloo Bridge

RAIL MILL WILL BE 
OPENED ON MARCH 2ND

.
0

Every returned soldier in Orillia and district is entitled >to free treat
ment for the rest of his lifo in this magnificent new memorial hospital. The 

Tfun for Its construction was donated by the community.rec-

' Canada from Coast to Coast
-*■

manu-

i

1

These

:

^ - -m*-h England’s changeable weather—and 
it is cruelly changeable just now—ia 
held responsible for a wave of influ
enza which is sweeping over the coun
try, says a Ixmdon despatch.

While not so malignant as the last 
epidemic it has been sufficiently se
vere to lay about 60 per cent, of Lon
don’s school teachers on the rest list, 
and in consequence an appeal has been 
sent out by the London County Coun
cil for temporary help.

The pupils also are catching the 
complaint en masse, and from 20 to 50 
per cent, of the students have'bcen 
ordered to stay horn*.

I^^n a cash basis, and it is i 
understood that the Soviet authorities'' 
liav* arranged credits at New York to! 
cover this and previous orders, 
ther purchases are believed to be' 
pending.

/v. ■ .. 

' ■ >m

tNhr
iFur- m I

SiThe largo quantity of flour Mug! 
bought by Russia is due to the near- ! 
famine conditions prevailing in that 
oountry, and it is estimated that the! 
supplies bought should, under famine' 
conditions, feed 1,050,000 persons for' 
on* year, or 7,800,000 people for a; 
period of three months, allowing one. 
barrel to one individual aa au/fir-ient : Hen» is shown an ,V a ? k.i n do*: >esm similar to those employed iu rushing
for eighteen months under such cen-j * !luliai'*ds of cases of dRibUteria.

P

serum to stricken Nome, Alaska, fighting against the spread of
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Newboro, Feb. 10.—-Mra^. ~

Knapp, who was In the Brock 
General Hospital tor the last tom 
weeks, returned home on Saturday 
night.

1

EPS CORNERS

THURSDAY FEBRUARY l»th, 1925.
;

. V • Ar‘-£"
=*fi

ll"'
= =

Corners, Feb. 9.—A number 
this locality attended the fon- 

of the late Clifford Crummy tin 
lay at Lake Elioda. Much sym- 

ia extended to Mrs. Crummy 
— ™ til«W‘Jtttie daughter. f 

Mrs. L. M. Leggett, postmistress, A very peasant time was spent last 
who had been 111 for thé last three Thursday evening at the home of Mr. 
years, passed away on Tuesday moite- &,wêr
tag, the 10th Inst. The funeral wUlLton (ne?Mist Geraldine PMHpti by 

be held from her late residence on I a number of her friendsyind relatives. 
Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock and I ®*16 received number of useful and 
the remains will be taken to 'gt. ^Licî^ame^.UZjdng"83 8Pen* 

Marys for interment. - A number from here attended the
Mrs. Harold Lyons, of Westport, ^ls hockey match in Toledo Saturday af- 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lyons. ternoon between Toledo arid Addison.
Mrs. G. S. Wrathall entertained the ^

members of St. Mary’s Guild on Tuas- Mr. Vincent " Carley arrived home 
day evening and all report a very Wednesday after spending a few days 
pleasant time. * £** friends and relatives in Smiths

John Foster, of Buffalo, and Ernest Mr. and Mrs. George Cannon spent 
Foster, of Smiths Falls, spent a few the week-end in Addison visiting their 
days with their mother, Mrs. M. A. daughter, Mrs. Omar Kilbom.
Foster. Mr. Thomas Horsefleld is improving

nicely after his accident some few i 
days ago being badly kicked by a

Etta Moran is spending a few 
days in Addison a guest of her friend, 
Mrs. Omar Kilbom.

Mrs. Emma Rathwell called, on 
Mrs. J. H. Scott was at home to a" her cousin, Mrs. Frank Livingston, on

Sunday last, Mrs. Livingston is a pa
tient in the General hospital, Brock-

LOCAL NEWS — ■V *. - : *.

\ ■ $s< '.

He made money. 
on thejfarm %

rc
ATHENS AND VICINITY

A car load of soft coal arrived in 
itown this week for the High School.

itMr. Frank Foley, one of our aged 
residents who has been in failing 
health for _some time, has bedtime 
quite seriously ill within the past 
week or so.

-
itMr. Frank Blanchard, Mallorytown, 

was in town Tuesday.

Air. John Donovan, B.A., of Toronto, 
paid his old home town a short busi
ness call Tuesday afternoon.

On Sunday monring next Rev. D. 
D. Elliott, of Addison, will occupy the 
pulpit of the Methodist church.

*Vr
VC." . ■ -
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NEWBLISS
f jF many a farmer retiring to a well-earned 

rest it has been said, "He made a lot of 
money on that farm.” The fact is that he made 
no more money than his neighbour, but he 
saved a great deal more.

> Acquiring wealth is largely a matter 
of systematic spending and saving. 
Without a definite plan few men get 
anywhere. Hard work is not enough; 
the fruits of the work must be 
conserved.

Save your money regulany. Open 
bearing Savings Account.

"A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome”

Newbliss, Feb. 10.—The termers of 
this vicinity are 
logs to Jasper saw-mtll Which has ybusy hauling their

C:
Mrs. Herbert Burnham, Henry opened recently, 

etreet, entertained a few friends to 
six o’clock dinner on Tuesday even
ing of last week.

r "~ 8Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hitchcock and 
family spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr- «»* Mrs, A, B. Foster,

Mrs. James Wright has returned

i. -
Iy

i - .Mrs. O. P. Arnold and daughter, 
Mrs. J. M. Kelly, were in town Tues
day attending the funeral of their 
relative, Francis Blancher.

The pupils of the Public School en
joyed a holiday this week owing to 
something going wrong with the Heat
ing apparatus.

Miss Leita Arnold, B.A., who has 
been enjoÿing a holiday of two weeks 
here at her old home, returned Wed
nesday to Montreal to resume her 
work in the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mrs. W. D. Thomas went to To
ronto last week to attend the horticul
tural convention, a delegate from the 
local society, her little son, Gordon, 
accompanying his mother.

Mrs. -6. Knapp, of Kingston, who 
has been spending the past three 
months or so here with her sister, 
Mrs. W. H. Wiitse, has returned home.

Mrs. G. F. Donnelley has gone to 
Niagara on a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. H. Donnelley, and will also visit 
kelson, Dr. J. B. Donnelley, at Font-

Mrs. Steacy Is visiting friends 1c 
Smiths Falls.

Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Heath,. el 
Portland, spent Sunday1 with Dr. R. B. 
and Mrs. King.

home after having spent the last week 
with New Dublin friends.

Russell Stafford and Miss Berry, 
Seeley’s Bay£ were recent visitors pi 
Mi\ Ind Mrs. I. E. Lockwood.

A large crowd attended the sale of 
R. Huddleston’s on February 4.

Miss Laura Logan, of Rockspring, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. John K 
Wright.

Newbliss L. O. L. No. 87, held its 
regular meeting on February 7, a 
large number bdlng present.

Mrs. Verner Moulton has returned 
home after having spent a tew days 
with her parents here.

A. E. Foster Is able to be around 
again after having been confined to 
his room owing to a severe burn.

Miss Irene Mercier has returned 
home after having spent a few weeks 
with her aunt, Mrs. James Montgom
ery, Algonquin.

U>:

:«r

■

number of friends on Thursday after
noon.

Mr. M. B. Judeon, who has been 
suffering for some time from a severe 
cold, is improving nicely and is able 
to be tint again. /

Mr. Raney Phillips arrived home on 
Thursday after spending a few days 
with friends in Newbliss and vicinity.

interest
FOR SALE

One black mare, rising six years, 
sound, weight around 1200.

P. Y. HOLLINGSWORTH.
. 'i

\
Auction Sale -,
Stock, Implements 

and Furniture

““ ■
FOR SALE ".S'"

One dresser and washstand, oak yen-1 
eer, also white enamel double bed with 
springs and large square of tapestry 
carpet, all in good order but will sel| 
cheaply. Apply.*) phone No. 80.

■ /

BANK OF MONTREALTuesday February 24th
On the farm of BEN. H. HEFFER- 

NAN, two miles and a half miles west 
of Athens on the Lyndhurst Road.

Sale to commence at 12 o’clock noon. 
28 Cows, 14 .registered Holsteins, 9 

cows and five heifers, 2 yrs. to 7 yis. 
old, 14 grade Holsteins, 11 cows and 3 
heifers, this herd is all bred from good 
sires and are good producers.

Massey-Harris binder, five foot cut; 
Massey-Harris manure spreader No. 6, 
low down; Massey-Harris 2-horse culti- 

Sealed tenders addressed to John H. vator, single row; Deering mower, 6 ft.
“ thrabote eTtate or to jeoL poa^r; Mac Harrow; walking plow; lumber 

of Brockville, Ontario, Inspector, will waggon; set of sloops: cutter; buggy; 
be received up to and including Satur- Blacksmith's forge.
d?y'.wEch 1th’,1?2®' f°r the Purchase Empire milking machine— 1 double 
of all the stock-m-trade, in bulk, of .. , „ . ' ..George E. Flood, Authorized Assign- unit for Empire Milking machine, 
or, which aaid stock-in-trade is situ- 100 Aluminun sap buckets, nearly 
a ted and may be seen at the premises new.
of the said George E. Flood. Aufhor- Some 206 feet of soft maple flooring, 
Atoens gn0r’ m B **** 0t aeasend two years, also a small quantity 

The said stock-in-trade consists ~iS? ** Other lumber.
Hardware aod Tinware, particulars of 1 brown taare, coming 8 ÿife. old; I bay 
which- may be had on application to gelding, coming 4 yrs. old.
John ». Mulvena, Athens, or John Henri—about 70, mostly Leghorns.
Power, Brockville, or Stewart & Stew- T. ® . ,
art, Solicitors, Fulford Building, Household Furniture Lighter day
Brockville, Ont. range; Perfection Oil stove, four bum-

Accompanying the tender must be ers; bedroom suites; tables, etc. „ 
a deposit of ten per cent of the ten- Also a quantity of hay, oats, potatoes
deL7TeVdnerC"adershankerLCahi^Uoepen and mumerous other articies. 
for acceptance for five days from the 
said Seventh day of March, 1925, bal
ance to be paid within thirty days 
after date of acceptance of tender 
without interest.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

The purchaser to execute an agree
ment for sale on acceptance of tender.

STEWART & STEWART,
% Brockville, Ontario.

Solicitors for Authorized Trustee.

. •Established.over IOO years 

Thiel Assets in excess of ifco.ooo.oo6
\ -

FOR SALE
Local Buriel plots. Lor information 

write Dr. K. A. Blancher, Morrisbnrg,
L > '.'Z ;•

SHANLY
Mrs. M. Foxton, who has not been 

in the enjoyment of good health for a 
time, went into Brockville last Week 
to enter the hospital for medical 
treatment.

The Bankruptcy ActShanly, Feb. 13.—The many friends’ 
of Mrs. Joe Wallace will be pleased to 
know that she is now improving 
slightly after having been ill for some 
time.

Miss Doris Foley, df Lansdowne, 
who has been with her sister for the 
past week, went to Kemptville on Sat
urday to attend the short courses at 
the Kemptville Agricultural School.

Mrs. William Coughler went to the 
Hepburn hospital, Ogdensburg, on 
Monday where she underwent a suc
cessful operation on Tuesday morn
ing.

Patronize the Merchants 
who

Advertise in the Reporter

In the Estate of George E. Flood, 
Bankrupt.Mr. Cburchley, of Oshawa, is open

ing up a jewellery store and watch re
pairing business the 1st of March in 
the C. F. Yates*store, Main street, re
cently vacated by H. R. Knowlton & 
Soil.

KB

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howe, of Hard 
i Island, have taken up residnece in the 

T* village, moving into the north side of 
1 the double house of her mother, Mrs. 

Whaley, Elgin street.

"There was a transfer of business 
last week whereby Raymond Bresee 
disposed of his grocery business on 
Main street to Percy Whitmore. Stock 
taking is going on this week, we be
lieve.

8*Mrs. T. R. Wallace was in Prescott 
on business on Tuesday.

Mrs. Hardy Froom returned home 
op Sunday after having spent, a week 
with her daughter, Mrs. , Wesley 
Flegg, Brins ton.

Mrs. Rufus Riddle was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wallace, Dun- 
dela, for a few days this week.

Quite a number from here attended 
the sale of Ralph Cummings^ stock 
and implements at Ventnor on Wed
nesday. i.

s?rmc~=
■

•»

Our Big Saif; : -,
mm

I'vS

Mr. H. R. Knowlton & Son, who 
recently purchased the Coates stock and 
building, Brockville, are making extens
ive improvements in their property, 
converting the rooms above the store 
into two splendid apartments, also 
changes are being arranged^for in 
store which will improve its^appearance 
and efficiency.

Is Now On.
Everything will be sold without res 

erve.
If weather unfavourable sale will be 

held the following day.
TERMS: $10.00 and under Cash, Over 
that amount five months’ credit will be 
allowed on approved joint notes, bear
ing interest at 6 per cent, per annum. 
BEN. H. HEFFERNAN, Proprietor. 
ED. TAYLOR, AuetieqcgZ

The Churches jrSUITS--the

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits in two or 
■ three buttons. Suits that you can wear 
for any occasion.

* Regular prices from $18.00 to $42.50. 
On Sale now from $11.45 up.

Athens Methodist Church
Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., 

Pastor.

Miss Marjorie Hollingsworth, teach- 
at the brick school just east of 

Athens, held a most enjoyable and 
successful Valentine box social at her
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school Friday night. Sunday, February 22nd, 1925. 
“Social Service Sunday” 

Morning Service, 10.30.
Rev. D. D. Elliott will preach. 
Afternoon—2:30.—The Sunday School 
Evening Service, 7.00. j
Special Sermon to Young People ubon 

“Some Sons of Athens that have

:
Mr. Robert French and daughter, 

Mrs. E. Rahmer, were at Elgin on 
Thursday last attending the commit
tal service of the former’s daughter, 
Mrs. H. B. Leggett, of Pembroke, to 
the vault. Deceased was at one time 
a student of our high school and for 
several years a resident of Athens.

Mrs. W. Hanna, Miss Sarah Brown 
and Mrs C. Johnson and son, Delta, 
were in town Saturday attending the 
funeral of their relative, Mrs. S. Robe- 
Son.
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT 
Of Auditors, Rear Yonge and Escott, 

for 1924.

■

won
distinction” (Hall, Kilbom, Service, ! 
King, Hartwell, Sifton, etc.) I

The Congregations will be invited to 
sign the petition to the Premier of 
Ontario against the proposed amend
ment to the O.T. Act. ;

OVERCOATS-—* <

V.

Balance of our Overcoats must be sold, 
and they will be sold at the prices we are 
offering. Good heavy coats, nice check 
backs, and all the new shades.

Regular pricee from $22.50 to $45.0C. 
On Sale now from $12.95 up. It will 
pay you to buy a coat now for next year.

IRECEIPTS.
Taxes, 1922 ..........
Taxes, 1923 ...........
Taxes, 1924 ..........
School Grants . „.
Loans from Bank .
Licenses............... ...........
Cash on hand, January 1st.............
Co. Treas., Govt. Grant on County Roads
Co. Treas., exchange of Cheques........
Govt. Grant for Colonization Road......
M. Earl, overpaid.................... ................

S 79.06 
4,747.40 

13,906.91 
3,867.12 
6,000.00 

25.00 
6,256.19 
2,393.16 
7,034.27 

610.75

fiS. C. A. Lamb, secretary of the. 
High School Alumni Association, re
ceived a fine donation this week from 
the Crawfords, former residents of 
Athens and graduates of the. Athens 
High School, in a cheque for $250, 
through Dr. T. II. Crawford, of Cai- 
ECry.

Cards of Invitation have been sent to 
a|l the young men and women of the 
Congregation to attend with their ! . 
friends.
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All are welcome. .

Parish of Lansdowne Rear,
Rev. V. O. Boyle,- M.A.,B.D., Rector 

Quinquagesima Sunday 
February 22nd 

Christ Church Athens,—
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. HoiyJCommunion.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
2 30 p.m. Evening Prayer, followed 

by Sunday School.
St. Paul’s Church, Delta.

9.30 n.m. Sunday School.
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer.
ASH-WEDNESDAY, Feb. 25th 
Athens, 10:00 a.m.

• Oak Leaf,'2:30 p.m.
Delta, 7:30 p.m.

1.00
Mr. Max Ain has returned home 

froii! Kingston, where he was receiv- 
iiTg medical treatment for three wdyks.

The Alumni Association of the 
High School is indebted to W. C. 
Smith, Elgin street, for a donation of 
five volumes by Conan Doyle, also the 
Hiflor- of I-C ! ■ ; r.-- Grenville, bv T. 
W. H. Leavitt, .‘or 
School Library

P. Robeson, Toronto, and 
Mrs. Hillman, of Chanleau, were call
ed to Athens last v -k by the death 
of their mother. Mrs. S. Robeson. 
Mis; Alma Hillrun m-rsn-in-training 
in the K:: gston f ■” ol Hosptal, was 
al»o ho-. . ••<>, the week
end.

Total $44,920.86
EXPENDITURES.

Schools................ ,___
Roads and Bridges . ..
County Rate . .............
Debentures ...........................
Salaries and Allowances .........
Stationery and Printing.........
Interest ......................................
Loans and Notes......................
Charity.................... ..................
Law Costs, 1923-1924 .............
Miscellaneous . . ...............

! $14,734.28
11,937.39
8,388.28
1,641.15

831.52 
147.1S 
139.31

6,000.00
165.49
120.52 
461.43

All Boys Suits and Overcoats 
On Sale at a Great Sacrifice.

i■

use in the High

Globe Clothing HouseTotal $44,566.55t
ASSETS—Available.

Cash in Bank...................
Uncollected Taxes, 1923 .
Uncollected Taxes, 1924 .....................................................
Govt. Grant on Co. Road expenditure (approximately)..

“The Store of Quality..$ 354.31
23.32 

9,766.16 
3,000.00

-m;1 ONTARIOBROCKVILLEThe annual mort’-., cf Fbe Junior 
A Auxiliary was Vld or Friday nftcr- 

ct the Ret! . The following 
ofltçeis w°re elect-*'’*

Baptist Church
Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School, 9:30 

10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sums ay School, 10:30 a.m 
Service, 7.00 p.m.

Total $13,143.79t vs------ :XK
LIABILITIES.Alva Gifford, pres’dent.

Dor-thv Hogan, vi-c president. 
Jeon Kavanagh, S 'T' tary.
Ada Gifford, treasurer.
Marjory Peat. Do- as secretary.

. After a successful business riieet- 
which the Rector gave a mis- 

monffVy talk, Mrs. Boyle served tea to 
the chikiren while being entertained 

«•radio programme.

Dqe Schools (public)...........
! Due Ttoad Divisions, 1923, and 1924........
i - Due Collectors, 1924 ..........................< ..
i High School (per improvements)

Total....................b.-;........ .............
Examined and found correct. 

(-Signed)
(Signed)

Athens, January 29th, 1925.

. .$ 7,386.39 
502.95 
65.0ft 

241.00
Servicea.m.

THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per Annum

$ 8,195.34

GEORGE R. FERGUSON, 
W. C. BROWN, Auditors.to
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